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Two-month road project begins Monday
0 PROJECT WILL SLOW
ROAD TRAFFIC.

By CHANTELLE MARCELLE
Alligator Contributing Writer

Driving down Archer or
Newberry roads will take about
15 to 20 minutes longer thanks

to construction beginning next
week, said Gina Busscher, Florida
Department of Transportation
spokeswoman.

A two-month resurfacing proj-
ect alternating between Archer
Road, east of 34th Street, and
Newberry Road, west of 43rd
Street, begins Monday, said Chip

Skinner, FDOT spokesman. people drove over it at certain Homecoming celebration.
Busscher said the department speeds they could possibly lose Access to certain businesses in

initiated the $600,000 project be- control," she said. "It was quite a those areas could be affected, but
cause depressions in jolt." Busscher said it's even more im-

Local the roadways were The roads will be under con- portant that people make it to their
News unsafe for driv- struction Monday through Friday destinations on time.

ers and could have from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The start date was originally set
opened up to form holes. There will be a break in con- for Tuesday, but the contractor had

"It was such a dip that when struction on Oct. 24 for UF's equipment trouble, Skinner said.

UF dean leaves for
- VP position in Va.

UF Dean of Students Gene Zdziarski reacts as staff present him a quilt during a farewell party in the Reitz
Union Grand Ballroom on campus Wednesday afternoon.

By RACHEL ARROYO
Alligator Writer

Gene Zdziarski shared some
laughs and tears with col-
leagues and students at his go-
ing-away party Wednesday.

Zdziarski, known to stu-
dents as "Dean Gene," will
leave his UF position as dean
of students for the vice presi-
dency of Roanoke College, a
private liberal arts college in
Salem, Va.

His last day at UF is Friday,
and he will begin his career at
Roanoke on Sept. 15.

UF plans to announce
Zdziarski's successor Friday,
said Steve Orlando, UF spokes-
man.

"This has probably been one
of the highlights of my profes-
sional career," Zdziarski said of

his seven years at UF.
He said his dean position is

one of the most coveted jobs in
higher education and deciding
to leave was difficult.

"This has probably been
one of the highlights of
my professional career."

Gene Zdziarski
UF Dean of Students

Some UF faculty and ad-
ministrators shared stories
about Zdziarski and presented
him with gifts at the ceremony,
which was in the Reitz Union
Grand Ballroom. g

Among the gifts was a
patchwork quilt made from
different T-shirt squares rep-

SEE DEAN, PAGE 12

UF ADMINISTRATION

Committee to vote on renewable energy fee proposal
By KATIE SANDERS
Alligator Staff Writer

ksanders@asIigator.org

A UF Board of Trustees com-
mittee will vote today on a new
fee that would generate money for
renewable energy sources on cam-
pus by charging students 50 cents
per credit hour.

The renewable energy fee is ex-
pected to generate about $645,000
in revenue each year to fund proj-
ects such as solar panels, waste-

to-energy programs and build-
ing upgrades at UF, said Kelly
Moosbrugger, a recent UF gradu-
ate and the student representative
from the UF Joint Sustainability
Committee.

Moosbrugger and Adrian
Erlenbach, Student Government
secretary of environmental affairs,
presented the case for the fee dur-
ing the June meeting of the board's
Educational Policy and Strategy
Committee. . h

Moosbrugger said she was

"I think the rest of them
were pretty impressed that
students were actually ask-

ing for this."
Kelly Moosbrugger

UF Joint Sustainability Committee
student representative

encouraged by the response she
received from some of the trustees
in June.

"I think the rest of them were
pretty impressed that students
were actually asking for this,"
Moosbrugger said.

The committee is scheduled to
vote on the item during its meeting
starting at 3:45 p.m.

Gators for a Sustainable
Campus launched a campaign
for the fee in fall 2006. About 78
percent of about 7,470 students
who voted in spring 2007 SG elec-
tions said they would support the
renewable energy fee in response

to a referendum question.
Last spring, about 82 percent of

800 UF students who completed
a survey about the fee said they
would be willing to pay the fee
even if it wasn't covered by their
Bright Futures scholarship, accord-
ing to the proposal.

Once put into place, Erlenbach
said, a committee comprised of
students, faculty and representa-
tives from facilities such as the

SEE TRUSTEES, PAGE 12
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E UF freshman de-
fensive tackle Matt

Patchan almost
went to Miami,
following in his

father's footsteps.
Now Patchan will

go against his
dad's alma mater

Saturday.
See Story, Page 24.

Alecycle

1 Florida will
be spared from
the effects of
Tropical Storm
Hanna. To see
a map of the

storm's
progression,
see pg. 11.
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News Today

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Fall 2008 Annual Business Bash

Reitz Union Grand Ballroom, 5
p.m. to 8 p.m. tonight.
The Business Bash offers stu-
dents an introduction to all as-
pects of the Warrington College
of Business Administration,
including more than 20 student
organizations, guest speakers,
study abroad and graduate
school directors, and business
college advisers.
Free catered food is included for
all those who arrive at 5 p.m.

Reitz Union Board Entertainment
Presents:

"Sex and the City: The Movie"
Reitz Union Auditorium
Tonight, 7 p.m.

RUB Entertainment Presents:
The First Local Brew

The Orange & Brew
Tonight,9 p.m.
Performances by:
Madeline, The Deep and Holy
Sea, and Devin and Francisco's
Tabletop Soccer Team

FORECAST
TODAY

SUN NY
90/73

FRIDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
85/71

SATURDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
92/73

SUNDAY

THU UNDER
STORMS
91/74

MONDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
88/73

Black Student Union's First
General Body Meeting
Reitz Union Auditorium
Tonight, 5:45 p.m.
The meeting will feature per-
formances, major announce-
ments and giveaways.

Like What You See?
If you have an event you
would like to see posted
here,- please e-mail it to
hlehman@alligator.org and
put "What's Happening" in
the subject line. -

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

dd a strong resume builder.

Begin, to build your
business experience

To compete in today's job market,
you need experience. The Alligator offers

students just like you that opportunity. As a sales
intern or representative, you will gain valuable sales

experience through personal contact with clients.
You will learn the media bu siness from a hands-on

perspective.

If you caigwork fall and spring semesters, come,
see what makes us a reflection of your college

market. You must be enrolled in classes. Let'
the Alligator be your first step toward a

successful future,.

/
.11-I

/

Applications are available at
The Alligator or online
Application deadline:

Friday, September 5th
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Frisbee Fiend
Jack Zhang, a materials science and engineering junior, tries to catch a
Frisbee disc on the North Lawn of the Reitz Union on Wednesday after-
noon,

Profs advise against AP
* PROFESSORS SAY AP TAKES
AWAY FROM COLLEGE EDUCATION.

By RACHEL ARROYO
Alligator Writer

While Advanced Placement credits may
save students money and time, professors
think they may be hurting their college
education.

In an editorial published Wednesday
in Education Week, Paul Von Blum, a pro-
fessor at the University of California, Los
Angeles, said AP credits have only served
to diminish the quality of a liberal arts
education for a number of reasons, one of
them being that students aren't retaining
the information.

In a telephone interview, Von Blum said
high school students are memorizing mate-
rial and learning it with the goal of passing
the AP exam and not for the purpose of
gaining knowledge.

Joe Spillane, chairman of UF's history
department, said he has seen the same pat-
terns in his department.

"It is certainly true at UF that we have
seen over the last 10 years really dramatic
changes with respect to the number of stu-
dents coming in with AP credits," Spillane
said.

The biggest problem the department
faces is having underclassmen flood upper-
level history courses without having taken
any 2000-level classes, he said.

The "U.S. history survey," which en-
compasses two classes designed to teach
the basics of American history, isn't attract-
ing nearly as many students as it used to,
Spillane said.

In both United States to 1877 and United
States Since 1877, the decline in enrollment
has been steady over the past five years,
he said. Spillane said the department is
reorganizing upper-level course offerings
because enrollment in the survey courses
has leveled-off.

While faculty members are tailoring
courses to accommodate students with
AP credits, the consensus among Spillane
and his colleagues is that students in these
courses are less prepared for the material
despite coming in with credits.

Pramod Khargonekar, dean of UF's

College of Engineering, said that point
could also be applied to his college.

Khargonekar agreed that students who
take their introductory science courses at
UF are provided with a better foundation
for the future.

He said many incoming students heed
the advice of the engineering advisors
because their major requires five years of
extensive math and science.

While both Khargonekar and Spillane
acknowledged that some AP students come
well prepared, they said most UF courses
are more in-depth than their AP counter-
parts.

The same goes for UCLA's Von Blum.
Von Blum said he always does a reme-

dial review in his upper-level courses.
Students' lack of preparation could also

be attributed to a lack of maturity when
being taught the infor-

U F mation in high school,
AcademiCS he said.

The crux of Von
Blum's argument centers on the idea that
entering college with AP credits deprives
students of their overall undergraduate
experience.

The notion of "let's just get through as
fast as possible" exists, Von Blum said, add-
ing that this mode of thinking cheapens the
college experience.

When asked what type of guidance he
offers his students, Von Blum was blunt.

"I tell them to take their academic work
seriously, and don't bother to take AP," he
said.

Deanne McIntosh, a UF sophomore,
came to college with three credits in
American history.

Because she only came in with three, she
said she didn't feel like she had missed out
on her undergraduate experience.

"If anything, it just helped me but didn't
hurt me in any way," McIntosh said.

Stephanie Foss, also a sophomore, came
to UF with AP credits in biology, chemistry,
statistics and English.

Foss said taking AP classes was some-
what of a waste. She is reviewing the same
material in her English class.

"The stuff I learned in them helped, but
I retook everything I learned in AP," Foss
said.

FREE BEVERAGE
W/ Breakfast or Lunch

\ 43rd St. #6C

Tired Of Being The

Of His Dreams?

Call today for your free consultation.
352-271-5367 * www.AccentMD.com
4340 Newberry Road, Suite 203, Gainesville aicCent

Plastic Surgery & Aestheticsp
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Gainesville Republicans praise party's convention
* GOV. CHARLIE CRIST CANCELED
HIS SPEECH BECAUSE OF STORM.

By ANDREA ASUAJE
Alligator Writer

Although the Republican National
Convention got off to a stormy start,
Gainesville Republicans said the convention
has been a hit.

Because of Hurricane Gustav's arrival in
Louisiana and the Florida Panhandle, some
speakers, including Gov. Charlie Crist, had
to stay in their home states rather than head
to Minnesota for the convention, which ends

today.
But Republicans who watched the con-

vention from home said they weren't disap-
pointed.

Bryan Griffin, chairman of the UF College
Republicans, said though there wasn't a huge
opening ceremony on the first day, it hasn't af-
fected the rest of the convention.

"I don't feel like it will be any less of a con-
vention without it," Griffin said.

The convention has been attended by all
three of the district's delegates: Stafford Jones,
chairman of the Alachua County Republican
Party;'Donna Solze, state committeewoman
for the Bradford County Republican Party;
and Brian Graham, chairman of the Florida

Federation of Young Republicans.
Speeches by Laura Bush and Fred

Thompson have helped show John McCain's
true character, Griffin said.

Another point of ex-
citement that has rallied
Republicans is McCain's
recently announced run-
ning mate, Sarah Palln, the
governor of Alaska.

Griffin said he thinks
McCain Palin will attract television

viewers who would like to
know more about her.

Joshua Simmons, chairman of Gators for
McCain, agreed.

Simmons said he was interested in seeing
the response to Palin's speech Wednesday
night, which he thought could establish her as
a strong leader.

Mark McShera, editorial chairman of the
UF College Democrats, said the focuses of
the Republican convention have differed from
those of the Democratic National Convention.

"I haven't heard anything at all about the
economy from the Republicans," McShera
said.

Griffin said the Republicans' convention-
has been about character this year.

"The Republican convention has been a
little more about the person," he said. "There's
a person behind the politician."

STUDENT LIFE

Library game teaches students about online resources
By TATIANA GONZALEZ

Alligator Contributing Writer

Learning how to use the library
course reserves at UF is now an ad-
venture to save thousands from the
deadly Gator Virus.

"Bioactive" is a new interactive
game about bioterrorism where
players must use key UF library
resources to save themselves and
the university.

Sara Gonzalez, a UF physical sci-
ences librarian and project leader of

the game, said it's a fun way to leam
about the libraries' resources.

"Bioactive" took more than 10
months to create and the collabora-
tive efforts of six UF librarians with-
out funding or formal training.

Valrie Davis, a UF agricultural
sciences librarian and co-project
leader, said the entire project was
volunteer-based.

She said they also had an active
community of programmers they
could go to if they needed help.

"Bioactive" has gone through

two different versions. The first ver-
sion was based on text commands.

Davis said they changed the in-
terface after receiving feedback from
library staff and students who said
they had a hard time navigating the
game.

The current version is a simpler
point-and-click game that uses a
Web browser and doesn't require
the user to download anything,
Gonzalez said.

Davis and Gonzalez said
"Bioactive" has received a lot of

"We think it's a fun way for
students to learn about the

library resources."
Sara Gonzalez

UF librarian

positive response so far, but they're
still looking for students to test the
game.

They said they hope to give
"Bioactive" to instructors to assign
to their classes that use course re-

serves.
They also began working on

a generic version for other librar-
ies to use after presenting it at the
American Library Association
Conference in June.

"We want to make it available to
other libraries that don't have the
man power and the money to create
a similar program," Gonzalez said.

Students can play "Bioactive"
by visiting the game's Web site at
http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/games/
bioactive/.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Open to legal residents of 50 U.S. & DC, 18+. Entry period starts 8/15/08 & ends 9/30/08. Void where prohibitt
''DO"' Visit www.YourSmoothestLine.com for ful official rules.
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Editorial

Going Green
Small fee packs

environmental punch
Hopefully, UF will take a big green leap in the right direction

today.
We think they will.
UF's Board of Trustees is finally voting on the environment-

friendly proposal that would cost students a mere 50 cents per
credit hour, which translates to about $645,000 of revenue each
year.

Even better, the proposal leaves the fate of the money in the
hands of those who really know the buildings on campus. UF's
Physical Plant and Housing departments are going to request
upgrades, and then students and faculty get to choose which
requests to fund.

Nobody knows better than the student body which dorms
have the stankest hallways and bathrooms, and no group is
more familiar with the dank, unfriendly nether regions of
Norman and Rolfs Halls than the faculty.

We don't think these two esteemed groups can fail in their
renovation recommendations.

The Editorial Board hopes the Trustees pass this tiny fee that
has such big potential. President Machen wants a top 10 rank-
ing, and we feel this pro-planet-Earth move couldn't hurt.

If nothing else, we'll accrue some trendy solar panels so we
can be smug about how environmentally conscious our school
is while our friends up on I-10 trudge around in run-down,
foul-smelling, solar-panel-less Tallahassee.

C'mon, Board of Trustees, do it for the freshmen crammed
in moldy triples and the bookworms who reek of third-story
Marston bookshelves because that air is staler than the Five Star
we ordered on the way home from Grog last Friday

Actually, just do it because it's a good idea that won't break
our banks.

Road Trip!
As if the bus ride home

didn't take long enough
already, upcoming road con-
struction on Newberry and
Archer is forcing the Editorial
Board to break out the Google
Maps and study Gainesville's
back roads harder than we
study for class.

Starting - Monday,
Gainesville residents are
in for delays as the city re-
surfaces about five blocks
on Newberry Road west
of 43rd Street and a small
section of Archer Road east
of 34th Street, according to
the Florida Department of
Transportation.

The Editorial Board can't
help but wonder why this
construction wasn't planned
for the summer, when half
Gainesville skips town and
traffic is at a minimum.

We may not be city plan-
ners, but it does seem strange
that repaving less than six
blocks of roadway will take
two months to complete.

At least the construction is

happening Monday through
Friday and will end at 3:30 in
the afternoon. We don't went
to imagine Gainesville's infa-
mous rush hour traffic and
game-day gridlock being
even worse than usual.

Still, how will we get to
where we need to be when it
really counts - like when we
remember the midterm for
that 10:40 class we haven't
been to all semester is in 10
minutes?

The bus has never saved
us in those situations, and
now our cars won't either.

With travel time delayed
about 15 to 20 minutes by
construction, according to
a Florida Department of
Transportation spokeswom-
an, we're buying an extra
alarm clock now.

We're all for filling pot-
holes. But when making the
roads smoother makes travel
conditions rougher for two
months, we have to wonder
if we'd rather just deal with a
few bumps in the road.

is the independent florida
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Adam Wynn
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WHAT YOU COULD HAVE DONE WITH YOUR 15 to 20 MINUTES:

NTEDSTUCK IN TRAFFIC BECAUSE OF CONSTRUCTION -

Column

Alligator launches undergrad resumesDear journalism majosbat, and I remember having them
I don't know if anyone has told you, but the r.torn apart by a tenacious uni-

news industry is in a state of emergency. versity editor every night in the
From June to December 2007, about 2,000 newspaper . , newsroom.

jobs were cut across the U.S. And as of Wednesday, more However, it was the same editor
than 8,000 jobs have been cut in 2008. who encouraged me and mentored

Are you wondering how the hell you're going to find a
job once you graduate? Well, join the club.

No, literally, join the Alligator staff.
The Alligator's open house will be held Friday after-

noon from 1 to 5 p.m.
We're hiring for just about every position, including

writers, copy editors, bloggers and online production.
You know from your classes in the College of Journalism

and Communications that you need to have a portfolio and
build up your resume as much as you can before gradua-
tion. Well, the Alligator is the perfect place to do that.

We have more than our share of work to go around, so if
you're ready to put in some elbow grease, we'll gladly put
you to work.

But you won't just get the work you want. You .will
get the guidance, attention and feedback that is lacking in
classes of 300 and internship programs at newspapers that
are busy worrying how to print a newspaper on a reduced
staff.

I know from climbing the ranks at the Alligator that I've
been whipped into shape by being thrown into the report-
ing process from the beginning with a full support network
behind me.

When I first started working here in July 2006, I was a
reporting student who had only written a couple of stories
for the paper with no other newspaper experience. I was a
horrible Writer, but I was reliable and desperate for clips.

I remember my first stories on the Student Government

Jessica DaSilva
letters@alligator.org

me when my stories were com-
pletely rearranged and cut in half.

This trademark of tenacious ed-
iting and mentoring is what makes

the learning curve at the Alligator so steep. Let me tell you
from experience, it won't be long before you know the 10-
plus rules for using a comma or how to shoot video.

The Alligator will also prepare you for whatever field
you decide to go into, which is evident in our alumni net-
work.

Some of our alumni include Rep. Charles Bennet, the
longest-serving U.S. representative from Florida; Carl
Hiaasen, author and award-winning columnist for The
Miami Herald; Ian Johnson, Berlin bureau chief for The
Wall Street Journal and Pulitzer Prize-winning correspon-
dent; and Tom Kennedy, managing editor for multimedia at
WashingtonPost.Newsweek Interactive and former director
of photography for National Geographic.

And to give you an idea of how far you can get after a
few semesters, current and recently graduated staffers have
worked at The St. Petersburg Times, The Miami Herald,
CNN.com, Roll Call Newspaper in Washington, D.C., and
even MLB.com.

So don't be a stranger. Come meet us, check us out and
fill out an application.

It might be in your best interest.
Jessica DaSilva is a journalism and political science senior

and editor in chief of the Alligator.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.,

Reader response
Today's question: Would you dip Wednesday's question: Do you 34% YES
into your booze fund to support care about SG elections? 66% NO
UF's green efforts on campus? 87 TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

Jessica DaSilva
EDITOR
Hilary Lehman, Ken Schwencke
MANAGING EDITORS
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Letters to the Editor
Alligator not immune to trash talking McCain's tax policy inferior to Obama's

Isn't it hilarious that on the same day that A letter to the editor in Wednesday's
the Alligator prints the rants of a representa- paper described Republican presidential
tive for College Democrats and a representa- hopeful Sen. John McCain's economic plan
tive from Gators for McCain, it runs an edito- as sound.
rial decrying the bipartisan trash talking of While these claims were full of McCain's
political hacks? qualitative merits, the only quantifiable data

8LS provided was that the plan was "signed-off"
by 300 economists. Interesting.

The consent of 300 economists is no
basis for a "sound" plan that will benefit
Americans, especially students.

To comprehend Republican economic
failures, one only needs to look at the
Republican-sponsored Florida Homestead
Exemption Amendment.

UF students are seeing their hometown el-
ementary schools firing teachers and sharply

increasing class sizes, all while raising taxa-
tion inequality among homeowners.

McCain's Democratic opponent, Sen.
Barack Obama, will implement a smarter
tax plan that will benefit the middle class
through investment in schools and tax cuts
for you and me, not CEOs and billionaires.

Travis Baker
Publicity Chair, College Democrats

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

P ker
For

Life.org
presents

the POKER FOR LIFE
CHARITY POKER TOURNAMENT

Sunday, Sept. 7th, 2008
2 pm @ the Vineyard

Fellowship Hall
3536 SW 8th Ave - Corner of

34th St and NW 8th Ave

For more information and to register go to
www.pokerforlife.org or call 352-316-0473.

Who Does
Vnir Hnir?

1213 NW. 6th Street
352-372-4568

wwvw.sixthstreetstation.com

HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip WilliAms

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For: Independent Insurance Agents

BlueCross BlueShieldQIV -d8a- 373-0775
Form Number: 18533-599SU 3669 S. 2n nue

Call your Gainesville Army Recruiter at: 352-335-5600
Or visit the Army Recruitinq Station in Butler Plaza.

(2007. Pald for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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UF swimmers experience Olympics
Ethanol event
to offer fuel

This weekend, UF students will have more to cel-
ebrate than just another game day.

The Ethanol Promotion and Information Council,
or EPIC, will be giving away free fuel cards and free
fuel for a year as prizes for their first Ultimate Ethanol
Challenge.

In an attempt to promote ethanol usage, EPIC joined
the FOX Tailgate Tour, now in its fifth year, hoping to

reach out to the untapped market of col-
On lege students, said Jenny Powell, EPIC

Campus spokeswoman. .
Every hour, the EPIC mascot, Edgar E

Man, will choose two contestants to face off
in the challenge to win a free fuel card. The players win
be asked ethanol-related true or false questions, such as
"Ethanol raises the price of food" or "Ethanol saves me
money at the pump," Powell said.

Event participants could also win free fuel for a year
by registering through text-messaging or by dropping
their name in a registration box, according to an EPIC
news release.

The first 85 people to befriend Edgar E Man on
Facebook will win a prize, Powell said.

The challenge will last from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. and will
take place outside Emerson Alumni Hall.

Students looking to cram on their ethanol knowl-
edge can prepare for the challenge by visiting
www.drivingethanol.org.

- CH R ISTINA MCG IN LEY

past the preliminary race.
Shaune Fraser made his debut

in the Athens 2004 Olympic Games
when he was 16.

This year, his younger brother
made his own debut.

"it was overwhelming being
there, but I just tried to relax

and not think about the
race."

* SHAUNE AND BRETT FRASER
SWAM FOR CAYMAN ISLANDS.

By CAITLIN HOWARD
Alligator Contributing Writer

As Brett zipped up his brother's
speed suit, he whispered quiet words
of encouragement. Shaune was re-
laxed and focused, but he knew once
the buzzer rang, he had a race to
swim. Just as soon as it rang, it seemed
the race was over, and the outcome
would show what his year of training.
was worth.

Shaune and Brett Fraser, both
members of the UF men's swim
team, returned to UF in time for fall
classes after competing in the Beijing
2008 Olympic Games for the Cayman
Islands swimming team.

The brothers are from George
Town, Grand Cayman.

They spent a month in China,
where one day of competition de-
termined their fate after a year of
preparation.

"I didn't end up performing as well
as I would have liked to, but I swam
my best times ever, and that's all you
can ask for," said Shaune Fraser, a UF
junior.

Shaune Fraser swam the 200-me-
ter freestyle, 100-meter freestyle and
200-meter butterfly, and he set new
personal records in all three events.

However, he wasn't able to make it

because no one expects you to do
anything," Shaune Fraser said. "But
watching the finals makes me want
to be up there too and do something
good for my country."

Besides representing their country,
both brothers said they felt like they
were representing UF as well.

"I felt a sense of pride at the
Olympics being a Gator because there
were so many other former and cur-
rent Gators competing, too," Shaune

Brett Fraser Fraser said.
UF sophomore After finishing their events by the

sixth day, the brothers had plenty of
time to explore China.

ing being there, Shaune Fraser said within the
x and not think Olympic Village, there was every kind
rett Fraser, a UF of food imaginable from all over the

world.
make it past the The brothers also had the opportu-
er, but he had nity to attend other Olympic events,
n the 200-meter including the foot races.

the only event "One of the best parts was watch-
ing Usain Bolt (a Jamaican sprinter)

ending achieve- break the world record in the 100-me-
lympics being ter finals," Brett Frasersaid.

country," Brett Although they didn't win any
medals, they agreed that it was one of

t even have an the best experiences of their lives.
train in grow- They both said they have aspi-
wasn't much rations of competing in the next

program on the Olympics and improving from this
Fraser went to year's performances.

"The iext Olympics are four years
small country, away," Shaune Fraser said.

o perform well "We have to take it one season at
a time."

Biotest

Save Lives.
Preserve Lives.
Enhance the Quality of Lives.

Blood Plasma
Donors Needed.
Your plasma can be used to
manufacture life-saving thnenapies
fon the treatment of hemophilia,
cancer, burn and trauma patients.
Please help us help those coping
with rare, chronic, genetic diseases.
New doors ca, receive $20 today
8S600 t~ns week!
Ask about our Specialty Programs!
Must have valid ID along with proof
of SS# and local residency.
Must be 18 years or older.
Mon-Thu: 8:00 am-7:00 pi
Fri: 8:00 an-5:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am-4:00 pr
Wireless Internet Now Available!

BIOTEST PLASMA CENTER
1112 N. Main St.
Gainesville, FL 32601
352-378-9431

aiigiei

To Get Here.

"It was overwhelm
but I just tried to rela
about the race," said B
sophomore.

Brett Fraser didn't
preliminary race eith
his career-best swim i
backstroke, which was
he competed in.

"It's such an outst
ment to make the C
from such a small
Fraser said.

He said they didn'
Olympic-sized pool to
ing up because there
interest in the swim F
island -'until Shaune
the Olympics.

"Being from such a
there is less pressure t

Want to
make a

Difference?

Become a
Crisis Line
Counselor
For the
AI~achua County
Crisis Center

Training begins
September 13, 2008

Contact All Martinez
352-264-6782
amartinez®
alaChuaCounty.us
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VICTORLAS SECRET

INTRODUCING THE

PINK COLLEGIATE COLLECTION

PINK TEAMS UP WITH THE
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

TO CREATE AN EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION OF
COLLEGIATE GEAR JUST FOR YOU!

19 86

BRING IN THIS AD TO GET A FREE PINK PANTY
WITH ANT PINK COLLEGIATE COLLECTION PURCHASE

REDEEM IN STORE NOW THROUGH SEPT. 22,2008
UP TO A $7.50 VALUE

1436510 (000 0
Offer Type: 3651

GET YOUR PINK COLLEGIATE COLLECTION GEAR
AT THESE LOCAL VS PINK STORES OR GO TO FOR ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS:

COUNTRYSIDE a THE OAKS - THE AVENUES m BRANDON TOWN CENTER - MALL AT MILLENIA
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Hopkins doctor speaks at UF about brain research
0 DOCTOR SAYS LAB WORK
IS KEY TO CURE.

By RACHEL ARROYO
Alligator Writer

UF students and faculty crowd-
ed the auditorium at the McKnight
Brain Institute on Wednesday to
listen to a medical superstar dis-
cuss his research on brain stem
cells.

In his talk to an audience of
roughly 100, Dr. Alfredo Quinones-
Hinojosa, an associate professor
of neurosurgery at The Johns
Hopkins University, delved into

the role brain stem cells play in
determining why tumors develop
and how they can be treated.

Quinones-Hinojosa, a Mexican
immigrant who became a lead-
ing U.S. brain surgeon, also ap-
peared in the ABC News series
"Hopkins."

The series gave viewers a peek
into the everyday work of employ-
ees at The Johns Hopkins Hospital
in Maryland.

"We love our work as brain sur-
geons, but brain surgery is not go-
ing to be the answer to fighting this
disease," Quinones-Hinojosa told
the crowd, adding that the battle
will largely be fought in the lab.

At the end of the presenta-
tion, Quinones-Hinojosa credited
his lab assistants and colleagues,
including some UF faculty and
students, for their contribution to
his research.

Dr. Dennis
Steindler, execu-

pn live director of theCampus McKnight Brain
Institute, is a close

friend of Quinones-Hinojosa.
The pair started the "Until We

Cure Brain Tumors" program,
which allows leading researchers
from UF and Johns Hopkins to
work together.

Steindler said the partnership

would continue until a cure for
brain cancer is developed.

"Brain tumors are formidable
foes, and there are a zillion things
to work on," Steindler said.

Steindler, who was instrumen-
tal in bringing Quinones-Hinojosa
to speak, said he couldn't bypass
the opportunity of inviting the
doctor to share his knowledge of
pivotal developments in the field.

Mariela Lopez, vice president
of UF's branch of the Student
National Medical Association,
said she was just as impressed by
Quinones-Hinojosa on Wednesday
as she was the first time she heard
him speak.

Lopez heard Quinones-
Hinojosa discuss his rise from
migrant worker to surgeon when
she was admitted to UF's medical
school in 2006.

"I'm Hispanic, and I think it also
serves as motivation," she said.

Calling his story the "embodi-
ment of the American Dream,"
Quinones-Hinojosa said he is
blessed to be giving back to a coun-
try that has embraced him.

When asked about his journey,
he said it wasn't without obstacles,
but he had help along the way.

"It's a journey filled with a lot of
support from this country and its
people," Quinones-Hinojosa said.

,Bring a Manatee
Home
For
The
Holidays

This holiday season, Adopt-A-Manatee, for someone you
love and help ensure the survival of these unique
animals. For $20, "parents" receive an adoption
certificate, a photo and biography of their manatee and a
membership handbook. Your contribution will go toward
efforts to help protect endangered manatees and their
habitat.

Save the Manatee® Club - 1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
500 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland, FL 32751

www.savethemanatee.org
Your donation is tax-deductible

15% Discount. Must commit
to at least 5 of the 8 Kickoff

editions. Deadline for this
special offer is Wednesday,
October 8, 2008. No TGIF
discounts apply to these

dates.
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Escher Was Here
Students climb
staircases inside
the Music Building
between classes
Wednesday
afternoon.



Hanna to spare Florida,
heads toward Carolinas

By CARLA ASTUDILLO
Alligator Contributing Writer

Floridians can rest easy, at least for now.
According to National Hurricane Center

advisories Wednesday, Tropical Storm
Hanna's,projected path has veered east to-
ward the Carolinas and is expected to miss
Florida.

"At this point, it's doubtful we will even
get rain," said Danny Hinson, a planner for
Alachua County Emergency Management.

Because of the distance of the storm and
its compact size, Alachua County should
just experience breezy conditions on Friday,
Hinson said.

-Previous forecasts predicted that Alachua
County would experience some tropical
storm gusts, which would have caused shel-
ter openings and school closings, Hinson
said.

Storms can be difficult to predict, said

Corene J. Matyas, a UF assistant professor of
geography who specializes in hurricanes.

"It's really complicated to predict
weather patterns because they happen on a
large scale," Matyas said. "How they move
and their intensity depend on how other
weather systems affect them."

At press time Wednesday,

State the state of emergency decla-

News ration issued by Gov. Charlie
Crist on Tuesday was still in
effect.

"The governor was being proactive,"
Hinson said. "These declarations are im-
portant so they can ready the funds to begin
preparing for the storm."

Hinson said Wednesday he expected the
governor's executive order to be rescinded
within 24 hours. The governor's office could
not be reached for comment.

Florida is now out of Tropical Storm
Hanna's way, but two storms, Hurricane

Ike and Tropical Storm Josephine, have
formed in the Atlantic and are heading east.
National Weather Service maps don't yet
show whether they could hit Florida.

Although Florida is safe for now, Hinson
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Vicky Cabrera / Alligator Staff

said it's still wise to prepare an emergency
plan and disaster supply kits, including wa-
ter, nonperishable food and first-aid kits.

"Everyone should still maintain their
readiness," he said. "Things can change."
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COX High Speed Internet" COX Digital Cable" COX Digital Telephone'

* Fastest residential internet available, * Upgrade for $10.75/mo. - Unlimited Florida calling for $1S5/mo.

downloads up to 12 Mbps Free On Demand service - Works with your home security system
* Free McAfee' security software - Free HD channels . Voicenmsail, Calle D and morm
* 2 GB emsil storage - Digital Video Recorder available - Great international calling plans

WORK AT THE
BCS TITLE GAME
AND 75TH ANNUAL

Orange Bowl Committee CEO
ERIC POMS

Friday, September 5th, Noon
Reitz Union Room 282

GET "'YOfuUR BEAT T-SHIRT
FOR THE SWAMP!

Get yours tomorrow at
Emerson Alumni Hall
lOAM until gone!

FREE for the first 1500
SAA members with
membership card.

Sponsored by

HERFF JONES.
S www.herffjones.com/uf 352-392-9533 -www.ufalumni.ufl.edu
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UF ADMINISTRATION

IFAS VP up for chancellor position
By BRETT DALY

Alligator Writer

UF might lose one more
staff member this year, but
this time, budget cuts are not
to blame.

Jimmy Cheek, senior vice
president for the Institute
of Food and Agricultural
Sciences, or IFAS, is one of five
candidates being considered
for the position of chancellor
at the University of Tennessee-
Knoxville.

Cheek, who has been at UF
for 33 years, previously held
the positions of assistant dean
and dean of the College of
Agricultural and Life Sciences.

Cheek said he has accom-
plished a lot during his tenure
at FAS, but the opportunity to
become chancellor at Tennessee
was something he needed to

explore.
"I'm at the point in my

career that if I wanted to do
something different, I need to
do it now," he said.

A 21-member chancellor-
search committee at Tennessee,
along with a professional
search firm, considered 37 can-
didates for the position, said
Harry McSween, chairman of
the committee.

Twelve were then selected
for preliminary interviews, and
five finalists were chosen from
those, he said.

"We are looking for some-
one who will inspire us to be
the best we can be," McSween
said.

Leadership experience is
also a big factor in making the
decision, he said.

"(Cheek) has a great deal of
experience that would be very

appropriate for this position,"
McSween said.

"He has a sterling record
at UF."

Cheek will travel to
Knoxville
for two
days of
interviews,
m ee tin gs
and forums
with the
university's

Cheek president,
chancellor

and vice chancellors, faculty
and students on Sept. 24 and
25.

McSween said the decision
resides with the UT president
and will hopefully be made
within six weeks after the end
of the final interviews.

Kirby Barrick, dean of the
College of Agricultural and Life

Sciences, said the Tennessee
chancellor position would be
a wonderful opportunity for
Cheek, whom he has known
for 25 years, but he doesn't
want to lose an esteemed col-
league.

Barrick said while Cheek
was dean, the quality of
students improved, and a
program of matching assistant-
ships in the graduate program
was established.

"I inherited a college that
was in a good position,"
.Barrick said.

If offered the position,
Cheek said he would want to
ensure he had the support of
Tennessee faculty, staff and stu-
dents, as well as share the same
visions as the university, before
accepting.

"I'd be leaving behind a fan-
tastic university," Cheek said.

Fee would not be immediately enacted following meetings
TRUSTEES, from page 1

Physical Plant Department would decide
which projects to fund.

However, the trustees' approval does
not mean the fee will go into effect any
time soon.

All fees must be approved by the
Board of Governors, the State University

System's high-
U F est governing
AdministratiOn body, said Bill

Edmonds, the
Board of Governors' spokesman.

UF's Division of Business Affairs

would monitor the fee if passed.
Also discussed during the committee

meetings today will be regulations to the
Student Conduct Code, though a vote will
not be taken.

The full meeting of the Board of
Trustees will be Friday at 10:30 a.m.
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*CampusEdge* Checking is free of a monthly maintenance fee for five years while you are a student. Student status will be validated upon account opening. After the first five years, your CampusEdge Checking account will be automatically upgraded to MyAccess Checking? The monthly
maintenance fee of $5.95 for MyAccess Checking will be waived as long as you have a monthly direct deposit. Fees for overdrafts and other account-related fees still apply. **You mest open both a new personal checking account and a new Regular Savings account (referred to as "inked Rate

Market Savings- in ID and WA) at the same time, sign up for our Keep the Change service, and use your check card to make a purchase within 90 days of account opening.This offer does not apply to current Bank of America customers or existing accounts. We may change or terminate this offer
at any time. The monthly maintenance fee (referred to as "monthly service charge" in CA) waiver on your Regular Savings account begins after your first Keep the Change transfer from your new personal checking account to your new Regular Savings account. Excess transaction fees on Regular
Savings still apply. See our Personal Schedule of Fees for information about these accounts and our Keep the Change service. Keep the Change, Patent Pending. Bank ofAmerica, N.A. Member FDIC. @ 2008 Bank of America Corporation.

Students, staff
give dean quilt
DEAN, from page 1

resenting organizations such as the
Center for Leadership and Service
and La Casita.

When staff from the Dean,.of
Students Office presented Zdziarski
with the quilt, tears came to his eyes.

The tears, however, were quickly
replaced by laughter when Patricia
Telles-Irvin, vice president for student
affairs, told stories of Zdziarski's love

for hurricane season.

Stu de For Zdziarski, Telles-
Sent Irvin said hurricane sea-

son usually meant camp-
ing out in a bunker with

beef jerky.
She recalled how on his first day

of work - Sept. 11, 2001 - Zdziarski
parked his car next to a random curb
on campus and immediately headed
to his office.

Surprisingly, he didn't get a park-
ing ticket from the University Police
Department, she added.

W hen Zdziarski took the stage for
the last time, he said he hadn't real-
ized how his life had been touched
until it was time to leave.

"This is the greatest part of the job:
working with the students and inter-
acting with them," he said.
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Oh Sanders reborn from "Death"
Local band talks about changing sound
LANE NIESET * AVENUE WRITER

At 2 am. on a main street in
Athens, Ga., a parade is forming.
This is not your average late-night
parade; but a kazoo parade led by
the singer of legendary indie-pop
band The Music Tapes. Members
of local band Oh Sanders followed
a crowd of 300 fellow indie-music
fans, passing spectators and fra-
ternity houses while repeating the
same six notes on the kazoo.

"Athens is a larger Gainesville,"
said Stella Leung, singer and guitar-
ist for Oh Sanders. "It had a reputa-
tion as a town with great pop bands
in its past, but now pop bands are
dying."

The members of Oh Sanders said
they hope to perpetuate pop and
expose Gainesville, a town known
more for punk and indie bands, to
this type of music.

The band will be releasing its
new CD, "The'Death of Nature," at
The Atlantic on Saturday

The band's show starts at 9 p.m.
and is $6 for those over the age of
21 and $8 for those under 21. The
show will feature three other local
bands: Savages, Quadrophones and
Starmaker, who is from Ormond
Beach.

Jon Waller, the head of Starmaker,
is also releasing his new CD at the
first and possibly only show he will
play. His set will feature members of
Oh Sanders playing back-up instru-
ments.

DJ Cameron, who is the DJ at
"Indie Night" on Thursdays at The
Atlantic, will be spinning between
sets at the show.

One of the unique aspects of the
CD-release show is that Oh Sanders
will play the entire album from start
to finish.

"We are proud of the album and
want to give the people who come
out a preview," Leung said.

Oh Sanders have been working
We created the album
ourselves and didn't

have to deal with anyone telling
us what to do.

Duncan McRoberts
Oh Sanders bassist

and keyboardist
on "The Death of Nature," which
is their first full-length album fol-
lowing the release of their "Manic
Phase" EP, since May 2007.

"We have built a reputation as a
tween-influenced pop band, but this
album has a darker sound and is
more mature and filled out," Leung
said. "People who haven't heard us
in a while might be surprised by
how different our sound is."

The title of the CD is also the title
of the losing track of the album and
is derived from a spoken quote on
that track.

The theme throughout all of
the songs is not quite man vs. na-
ture, but more artificial vs. nature,
Leung said. This can be seen with
song titles such as "The Concrete
That Surrounds Us" and "Electrical
Fire".

"This theme reflects us as a
band," Leung said. "Lately we have
been influenced by synthesizers but
still have open guitar and organic
sounds creating this juxtaposition."

Duncan McRoberts, who plays
bass and keyboards, recorded and
produced the CD in the living room
of his house in Gainesville. He said
he enjoyed learning how to write
and produce a record and settling
into a sound that fits the band.

"We created the album ourselves
and didn't have to deal with anyone
telling us what to do," McRoberts

said. "We just kept creating music
and stopped when we wanted."

The band didn't experiment
much with the music for the last
album. With "The Death of Nature",
they. took music and instrumental
tracks apart and rearranged things,
allowing themselves to take a step
back and look at the songs as a
whole.

"Everyone in the band is de-
veloping as a musician, learning
their strengths and weaknesses,"
McRoberts said. "Our favorite mo-
ments were when we were working
on a song and someone would have
a small epiphany, and a part of the
song would suddenly make sense."

The song "Conspiracy to
Commit Arson", which is also on
"The Death of Nature," was actually
recorded in different stages. Leung
created a guitar riff and then drum-
mer Chris Petit created the drum
section. McRoberts then handed the

SEE OH SANDERS, PAGE 14

U Looking for a good flick? Read
about finds from reviewers Hunter

Sizemore and David Stuzin.

U Good vegetarian/vegan eats are
hard to find, but if you're really clueless,

sample Sean McCaughan's review on
The Book Lover's Cafe.

Are you wearing underwear
or are we going commando

this morning?"
- Colin Farrell, actor,
to Regis Philbin on

"Live With Regis and Kelly"

E Sweating that upcoming inter-
view? Check out Regina Stuzin's

advice for interview apparel.
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Honky-tonk Dawgs on "Malt Lick'er"
HENRY TASKIER * AVENUE WRITER "Gainesville is like an energy from p age"'

vortex," she said. "Sit here long OHIt was an ordinary day when Krissy Mae. enough and some strange talent OH SANDERS,from page13
Three Legged Dawg band member "Honky-tonk is music about will beseech you. For me, it was
Billy Ray took a walk in his yard. drinkin', bein' in bars, your wife pounding drums." half-finished song to Josh Tucker, lead guitarist and back-up
His dog had taken a durn in the leaving' a and our truck o in' While Mae la s the d--s n vocalist, and told him to "create something brilliant." Tucker
grass. To his amazenient, a butter-
fly was perched on the excrement
as if to symbolize the triumph of
freedom and beauty over - well,
crap.

That was Ray's inspiration for
one of the possible titles of Three
Legged Dawg's upcoming album:
"Dogshit Butterfly." The indepen-
dent local band already has an
album out and will be perform-
ing Thursday night at Lightnin'
Salvage from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., at
Satchel's Pizza, which is located at
1800 NE 23rd Ave.

Three Legged Dawg's music can
best be described as "crunky-tonk."
To understand such an elusive
term, one must first understand
the meaning of "honky-tonk," said
the band members, Billy Ray and

out of park and runnin' over your
dog," said Billy Ray,- who plays,
writes and sings for Three Legged
Dawg. "Crunky-tonk is honky-tonk
with a rougher edge."

Honky-tonk is music
about drinkin', bein' in
bars, your wife leavin'

ya and your truck poppin' out of
park and running' over your dog.

Billy Ray
lead singer

The rougher edge refers to the
influence of metal and punk in
their music.

"One time, we inspired a small
but messy mosh pit," Krissy Mae
said.

p y7Three Legged Dawg, Ray plays
the guitar, harmonica, and gitjo,
which is a 6-stringed banjo-guitar.
He also created the art for the cover
of their self-produced album, "Malt
Lick'er."

The band's songs are filled with
classical country themes, which he
described as "lovin' and losin' and
drinkin' in between."

"We probably have the saddest
theme song of any band," Krissy
Mae said, referring to the song "3LD
Theme," which begins with the lyr-
ics, "I'm a three-legged dog."

At Lightnin' Salvage, Three
Legged Dawg will play some of its
favorites, covers of old rock songs'
and some new original songs, in-
cluding "Eastside Manifesto," a
song about the east Gainesville.

,--.TO DINING OUT
AMERICAN

Ca,6Gardens
Ca 61Gardens has becjust across
from campus since 1976. This quaint t
landmark establishment with award
winning courtyard dining is perfect
for any date or gathering. Open 7
days. For'liveimusic schedule, call
376-2233
1643 NW1stAve

Peach Valley Cafi
We specialize in scrat choking that's
available for dinerin or take out for all
yeu breakfast and lunch needs. This
sister restaurant toStonewood Grill
arti Tavern has a breakfast menu
hai everything fo eggs

benedict, a wide selection of gourmet
omelets, pancakes, french toast.
muffins and more, Be sure totry our
famous Buttermilk Drop Biscuits
&SaUsage Gravy and our one of a
kind Sack of Orchard Fresh Apple
Fritters, made from Granny Smith,
apples, tossed in a blend of cirnamnon
and sugar. We also offer breakfast on
the go with our breakfst' wrap, egg
sandwich and seasonal fruit bowl.
For lunch, enjoy one ofour valley
fresh salads, sandwiches. burgers
or gourmet wraps. You can't go
wrong with the Pine Grove Chicken
sandwich, made with-a fresh., char
grilled chicken breast, smoked bacon
and melted cheese. Our burgers
an. hand packed arid made from
fresh choice sirloin, NY strip and
flet mignon. Our popular Sequoia
Burger is made with caramelized red
onions. saut6ed mushrooms, smoked

AmE-RICAN

bacon anid melted provolone cheese.
'e aso serve a variety of gourmet

wraps. perfect for when you're on
the o'Our he oI hever'ages includes
spe oiafees, beer and wine. like
out is available (Call ahead to order).
as wel as catering and party platters.
Open 7A P 8 PMvory day Werc
located at 3275W34th St next
to Carrabbas and behod Hooters.
352-376-1834

THE SWAMP
RESTAURANT I
The Swamp offers something fot
everyone; signature wits, fresh
dishes and an atnmosphere sure to'
please Sit outside atid enjoy cool
misting systems oi cozy outside
decks or sit inside arid see the best

eMemorabilia in town Swarrip
daily offer lunch, dinner and
drink specials acid a happy' lour
from 4 to 8pm. Don't forget your
curbside service and remember
The Swanp always caters to you!
w'ww.swamriprestaonrant.cont
16+2 W Univ. Ave
37-S M1NP

Liquid Ginger Asian
Grille & Teahouse
101 SE 2nd Pl (behind
Hippodrome Theatre Downtown)
Offering Asian Fusion Cuisine in
a relaxing atmosphere. Wed and'
Thurs night $4 martinis. Open for
lunch: Mon-Fri 11:30-2:30 Sttt

ASIAN

12-5 and dinner Stitt-Thurs 5-1 Opin
Fri-Sal 5-10:30 pitt.
Call 371-2323 for a reservation.

EBAReEQuE-

David's BBQ
Breakfast Lunich. Dinner. Eat-itn.
Take-out. Drive Thru. Catering or
Tailgating. Everybody loves David's
BBQ because. unlike ordinary BBQ
places., David's cooks over a real
wood fire! Eat where the locals
cat Aloted #1 BBQ in Gainesville!
Approved caterer for lF's Emerson
::ultini Hall. Mon. thru Sat. 7amt
'til 9pm. Sundays open at 8am.
Prre Thu : vl 9 30 pr i s sve i das
352-3732002. Have David's
BBQ mleivired by Gatorfood.cont.
FREE N 'WI 5121 NW 39th Ave.
www.daviBdst oni

4 BISTRO

Bistro 1245
Open Daily foi Lunch and ])inner
with a wide-variety of unique
and affordable wines, goul et
sandwiches fresh pasta salads
and desserts. Treat yourself to our
weekly wine taing for onl 7.95
376-0000 adjomnin" to leonardo'

BREAKFAST
& LUNCH

43rd St. Deli at 13th St.
Our professional arid courteous
staff specializes in addressing your
breakfast and lunch needs. Our
breakfast menu includes "size of

BREAKFAST

t he plate" pancakes. threc-egg
scrambles, French toast- two-egg
breakfasts, four-egg omelets, and
daily breakfast specials. For lunch,
we offer Reubens. gyros, light lunch
platters, Cubans, melts, soup.
salads. and daily lunch specials.
Until two clock on Saturdayg
and Sundays we have ait extended
breakfast specials menu. Our
breakfast, specials include favorites
like southern fried grits, pan scared
oatteical, smoked sausage, benedicts,
stuffed French toast and sweet
potato pancakes. We also pride
ourselves it being VEGAN AND
VEGETARIAN F11INDI'L JST
MINuTES FROM CAMPU.7S ON
NW 13th STREET- Join us f or
breakfast Monday through Friday

- 11 am, Saturday I lain 2pM
Sunday 7ati - 2pin. Lunch is
ffer'd ondilay t Irottght Saturday

1 lat - 3pi. MONDAiI TlROl GH
FRIDAY ST[DENTS CAN SAVE
10% BY PREISENING 11HEI
STDENT ID. 13th St. location
onl. 1501 NWl'3th St. 373-3354

Bagels Unlimited
So-ing Gamesville for over 2
years B is a addition of sorts.
We offer ifany breakfast platter
cookedl fr s fcatuningoeintcs
aes an tyle Jstrge paitakes,

French Toast Knishes t7 varieties
of bagels and a large assortment of
spreads, Also available are tofu aid
tompeh. Over 100 bottles of hot

B REAKFAST
ff~LUNCH

sauces are available for sampling.
1222 West University Ave.
Open everyday front 6:30an-3pi.

Maude's Classic Coffee
A gourinet coffee shoppe with a
vide array of desserts and treats

niade daily. We also serve delicious
sandwiches, salads, appetizers.,
beer, & wine. Much of our inenu is
vegan or vegetarian friendly. Brini

your own CLEAN 12 oz. cu and
got. a daily brew for Ni bck. Indoor
arid outdoor seating available. Free
swireless arid parking behind the.
bitlding. Downtown Gainesville
336-%01(.

11FRMZEN TREAT-Sl

TCBY
Please visit one of our 3 locations to
enjoy teal frozen yogurt products. We
of1r a healthy lowv fat, loss' calories
treat that tastesgreat and is good for
you. Make sure yot visit for 9) cents
Waffle Cone Wednesday from 5-8pm.
Locationsat 34th Sireet next to

(risjo's II ot ni i kNlhate at 4t3rdi

Stmet aid Towim of Tio "a

INDIAN,

Chutnees
Fusion of flavors from India.
liv our incredible weekend lunch

buffet for 10.99 Friday, Saturday &
Sunday 11:30 am - 3 :00pm. Dinnter
hours: 'Tuesday to Sunday 4:00 pm ti

came back with just that - something brilliant.
In addition to the band's growth as musicians, Leung spent

her summer as a press intern at a pop label in Athens called
Happy Happy Birthday to Me Records, where she learned
about the recording industry and how it works.

"The label has a realistic approach to running a record
label by taking baby steps to help pull yourself up and build
a fan base making money while working in the independent
industry," she said.

During the summer, Oh Sanders also performed at Athens
PopFest, a festival sponsored by the record label that brings
bands together to promote pop music.

Leung described the Athens PopFest as a "summer camp
for indie kids."

"It opened our eyes to see how small-scale indie-pop
bands can make it by themselves," she said. "I feel that we are
one of the handful of bands in Gainesville that still play rock
music but have more of an indie-pop feel, which makes it fun
and different from the rest of the scene."
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Rising above the influence of the soapy Gillette Man
Two weeks ago, I was watch-

ing TV with some buddies when
I discovered something disturbing
- an uncommon occurrence on
TV, for sure.

Anyhow, I had stumbled upon
a new G4 program called "Hurl!"
As you can probably deduce, the
reality show puts participants
through nauseating activities until
they're on the Giant Swing, spew-
ing their last meal across half of the
county fair's crowd.

I've seen enough of my own al-
cohol-induced hurling during my
time at UF - sorry, Berie - so
I wasn't about to watch an entire
program dedicated to the subject.
Besides, it only took a glimpse of
"Hurl!" to bolster my belief that
American culture is headed in the
right direction.

I flipped the channel again

and found an advertisement for
a mortgage company. As it turns
out, "Hurl!" would not be the
most depressing TV experience of
my day.

The mortgage ad consisted of
a news broadcast about the hard
economic times and the increasing
amount of home foreclosures. With
this company's help, the sultry re-
porter promised, anybody can get
out of financial trouble.

At first, I was simply amused by
the poor production value - with-
out comic intent, the newsroom set
resembled that of "Anchorman" -
and the astounding gall required
by shady lenders to take further
advantage of a problem that was
largely the fault of shady lending.

Besides, who would -possibly
be stupid enough to fall for such
an idiotic -commercial? But then

DEVIN CULCLASURE * AVENUE CONTRIBUTING WRITER I paused: Wouldn't businesses
generally try to avoid forking out
a stupid amount of money for a
30-second TV spot without good
cause?

There must be some rea-
son why advertisers treat
the American public like

a bunch of sex-crazed fifth-grad-
ers (the kind that have been held

back twice already). "

Based on the commercials
I've seen, advertisers believe
two things: Most Americans are
too stupid to have information
delivered to them by any means
other than a sledgehammer to the
face, and most Americans would
think about sex 400 times by the
time they finished reading this
sentence. There must be some
reason why advertisers treat the

American public like a bunch of
sex-crazed fifth-graders (the kind
that have been held back twice
already).

For instance, take the Gillette
body wash ad that followed the in-
formative breaking news segment.
In it, a showering man's body is
slowly covered in an awesome blu-
ish-silver liquid after using Gillette
body wash.

After actually suggesting their
product will turn you into one of
the X-Men, Gillette's ad goes on to
show Mr. Confidence burst into a
meeting room at work - he practi-
cally kicks the door down in a fit
of manly self-awareness - and
then eye-love the hell out of his hot
female co-worker. The spot ends
with their eyes locked, but one can
extrapolate that Mr. Confidence
then sealed a company-saving
deal, kicked his boss in the balls
and took his newfound lady home

For more info on THE GUIDE TO DINING OUT,
please contact Quintei lirf ock, Alligraor Advertising 376.4482

INDIAN

):30 pn. Closed oni Mdondav's

1833 Nw 97th Blvd Phone: 333:133
k ww.chutnees.coi

JAPAN ESE

lento Cafe
1 le[k out Gainesville's most pOftular

ushi joit. Etifoy our Bento boxes,
itoba tea, sashmini bowls, and noodle

>owls it a hip, trendy atmosphere.
two great locationis with outside
eating. Open every day for carryout

dine-it. Call our Newbe-v Rd.
>cation at 377-8686 or ourArcher
d. location ai 224-5123.

KEY WE sT
S TLEJ

,abana Cove
-aribbean Grille
)pen for Lunch & Dinner
6.99 Daily Lunch Specials
torld Fatnoits Conch Fritters

;ville's Nicest Outdoor Dining
Auuday Brunch
Oan-2pi"
./Conpiimatary Niiosas
4 Martini-Menu Wedtnesdays

SMojitoi enutursdays
'nll Service Catering

5 off next $25 purchase
SItThis Ad

52-37-3278
ww.cabaniacove.net
410 NW 43rd St.
ainesville, Fl. 32606
ocated Behind Garden
,ate Nursery

LOCAL
& ORGANIC 

Mildred's Big City
Food
When you cat at Mildred's you're
Invsesttitg In y our enrrnttlnitv! We
buy more local food than ALL other
restaurants combined Our Food
is NOT Processed Start Living
Ilealthy! Fresh F od Made From
Scratch!
LOCAL. ORGANIC. GOOD.
Inexpensive specialty cakes!
JUST MINILTES FROM
CAMPUS-ON THE BUS ROUTE
1443 W Universit y Ave.
371-1711
www.tillredsbigcitvfood.omi

New Deal Caf6
Keeping' it fresh. Keeping' it real.
We buy fresh products: Meat.

Fish & Veggies NO ONE
comes close to our cohttmittrent

to sustainable agriculture
Best Burger in Town !
This Vo,( MONSER is-
the best BANG for vour BUCK!!
Try Gainesville's Undiscovered
Diarmotid in the Ruff.
Stellar Martini Menu &
Beer Selection! 371-4418,

MEFDITERRANEAN

Gyro Plus
1011 W University Ave.
11- 10 Moti-Sun 336-5323
We have the best Falafel., 'tabouli,
Hunimus, Baba, Grape Leaves
& Gyros-beef or chicken. Fresh

MEDITERRANEAN

snioothie bar &- &Baklava. Pita Bread
Bakery at 2401 S'i 3ti ST. 372-
4993.
We sel hookahs, parts eharcoals,
lue tohasiO andh hala! meat.

T I ARMO!
Alf'editeriancan restaurant & bar
Where FOOT & LO\E Meet,
Southern Iv in" Magazine
agrees, -lihe chefl tdts, visual flair
to esery dish to make it as good-
looking as it is fla orful." NEW
Happy Hour Speials Evervday

There's something for everyone.
Srial ini! I ai ge Plaes for Tarmas

af'fabl prices & ter th" serice.

12 SE '""d ". "8"6307"

PIZZA

LEONARDO'S PIZZA
LEGEND SINCE 1973 -
NEWYORKAND Ill-RISE PIZ7A
SALADS, PASTAS, CHO LATE
CHIP COOKIES. COFFEES AND
SCENE.
1245 W UNIAY E
1 1.00 AM - MIDNIGHF

Mellow Mushroom
We're not sure what is more uniquie
about the Mellow Mushroom--
the prices themselves o1 the vtadle
I fat You ge for suCh ieasonable
prices. You can eat there on a
student budget, but the quality of

PIZZA

ingredients and the love t hat go
i noevev ito i good enough to
share with your mom. Or boyfriend.
There are plenty of salads and you
can build sour own or enjoy local -
Priouced tempeh avocado and
wriyaki on the one hand. or a loaded
pie uke the might rieaty or the 10-
ingredient house special lou might
say there s something there for
every onu of your four bmyfriends.

Just make sure everyone kiowsui s
your restaurant bei oe you take
them. Lunch & Dinner 7 Days.
Outside Seatlug Unique Beets,
Call for specic hours and delis ery
tiformralion.

VEGETARIAN

Book Lover's Cafe
Wegetainan and Vogan cuisite
Natural, organic. fair trade. meals

sandwiches. soups. home-baked
desserts. c cards. l0 am-QpI. 505
NWV 13th St 3+-0090

VIETNAMESE

Saigon Legend
.ou Itrsdtion Vietnanmlese

cuisita wfih popular Asian favorites
asvell. Pho. Bath -Clon. Banti Xeo
laniTomHa-No. Enjoy great food

at great pri's. Big new ryxnt! Funily
owned restaurant. Next tI Holiday
Inn Dow nton . Dine in or take out.
Catering available. Mon-Sat 10:
30am-9:30pm Sun 11:30amsn-9prl
3-t40934 1228 WUniv. Ave
- ipru. MONDAYTHROUCH

K VIETNAMESE:

FRIDAY STUDENTS CAN SA-E
10% BY PRESENTING THEI
STUDENT ID. 13th St. location
only. 1501 NW 13th St. 373-3354

'WOR LD C USINE

The Olam Caf6
I t sic (rorn i(111(1the i ord!
Italian. Pan-Asian Mediterranean,

mnerican Deli. Mexican and
more mtore No neal is more tha ni
$10! Wednsesday~ dames: All-you-
can- at Sitsi for $10, Thursday
Lunch: Pizza and Pasta Ba for

vetrday lunch specals for $5. and
dinner speals for $7
Lunch is served MI-F II30a-2:
-0p.DIIoe' -Th 5.30-8:30.
Cosed Satrudy. Take-out avallable
We ofe"r distout gio"p ites a"d
caterin" for events. Don't forget
to ty out new Conuntit Java
Connecttort. featurng Coutnournity
CoffceU Iillel 20N W
University Ave. across the street
fromn die O'Done.
(352)-372-2900:
allstarcatering. let

alligator.

for some afternoon delight.
If only it were that easy. I use

Gillette shaving cream, ani the
only female attention I ever get is
"you missed a spot shaving" or
"you cut yourself shaving." But I
know somewhere out there, some
poor fool is rushing to Wal-Mart's
personal hygiene aisle in a sad
attempt to become a radioactive,
womanizing mutant. -0

I guess in the end, advertis-
ing only bothers me because it
wouldn't be in its current state if
it didn't work. Advertising bothers
me because too often, it is an accu-
rate reflection of our society.

But what can you do? I for one
am going to grab my Apple iPod,
put on my Asics running shoes,
drink some Gatorade Tiger Red
Drive and go for a relaxing run to
lower my blood pressure. At least I
can take solace in the fact that I am
above the influence of advertising.
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album review

The Verve's "Forth" album should've stopped at third
ROBERT HILSON * AVENUE WRITER

Re-uAiting a once-great band
is like donating plasma. Both are
painful to watch and carried out
under the pretext of-some righteous
calling - a selfless gift to the face-
less masses - also known as, "They
need it more than I do." Richard
Ashcroft, lead singer and reuniter
of TNIverve, is presumably familiar
with donating plasma and knows
better. These kinds of things one
does for the money.

So the narrative goes like this:
the band, that brought you "Bitter
Sweet Symphony," a would-be
cash cow had its hook not been

stolen - pardon, "sampled" - from
a Rolling Stones hit, returns to a
throng of adoring Brits ten years
on, selling out arenas in 20 minutes
and in general capitalizing on the
(post-lawsuit) Mick Jagger/Keith
Richards-accredited composition
that in equal parts contributed to the
fame and demise of the band. These
people have not heard "Forth."

The fourth proper release by
the Manchester quartet qualifies
as the obligatory will-tour, must-
have-album collection. Self-parody
might be a bit harsh, but "Forth"
captures four guys, and Ashcroft in

particular, feeling their way toward noise, but it's hard to tell when you
a sound they would have made ten record in a zoo.
years ago. This isn't music Most of the other
for the here and now. Even nine tracks tend to
worse, it isn't music that run together, trapped
leads you to believe you've in a psychedelic fog.antigi h ihe verve i scedlcfgmissed anything m the Ashcroft takes a cue
interim. from Chris Martin here,

"Love is Noise" was and that's probably
a logical choice for a "big " the point. When you're
comeback single" because The Verve The Verve in the new
it's upbeat, which is a rar- Th " millennium, sounding
ity in this set. And it would "Forth like Coldplayisa good

$0 99rkiolpans od
be easy to hum along to
without the awkward choice of a
jungle-animal squawking in the
background. Love might indeed be

thing.
"Noise Epic," on the other hand,

utilizes a spoken-word verse to
bludgeon an otherwise acceptable

garage groove. Plodding along
for eight minutes, the album's
centerpiece wrestles with a grand
ambition that its waves of feedback
and primal screaming never quite
harness

If there's a lesson to be salvaged
from this ear-bleed of an album, it's
this: lifting a Stones song is a good
idea, but borrowing life maxims -
call them Mick-nuggets? - from the
Glimmer Twins is not. Like the one
from "Street Fighting Man": "But
what can a poor boy do / Except
to sing for a rock 'n roll band?" It's
faulty logic. Just because you still
can doesn't mean you still should.

*h Make a.statement in The Swamp
ASHLEY ROSS * AVENUE WRITER
Don't lie. You know all summer long,

the second an orange or blue article
of clothing caught your eye, you were
nearly required to buy it. Football sea-
son is back, ladies and gentlemen, and
it's time to whip out your game day
attire. Urban Meyer's whiteout didn't
quite succeed - for more reasons than
multiple see-through sundresses after
the first quarter downpour - and at the
Florida vs Hawaii game, orange and blue
still reigned as the dominant colors in the
Swamp. Sadly, I witnessed far too many
fashion faux pas. So, to clear up some
game day fashion confusion, here are
some do's and don't.

Let's get this one out of the way first:
" the infamous "jorts." Everybody secretly

owns a pair, hidden somewhere in the
depths of his or her closet, perhaps in
the seventh-grade Hollister drawer. This
isn't Tallahassee, though, and we Gators
should know better than to sport those
tattered, and overly fringed bottoms.
Make an, effort to stray from wearing
the distressed hems, especially when
the pockets are longer than the actual

shorts themselves - no one wants to
see your butt cheeks, even the old alumni
who drunkenly and not-so-subtly check
you out. Also, it'd be best not to wear
the "roll-up" - rolling up a pair of jean
shorts doesn't make them any classier.

Jean shorts can be acceptable in some
cases, though. Go for the ones with cuffs,
wlhch are classy and standard.

Cutting a T-shirt can work in mys-
terious ways. You either end up with a
masterpiece that looks store-bought or
a slutty catastrophe that leaves your bra,
straps all over the place. To refrain from
making any disastrous cutting mistakes,,
stick to basic patterns you're familiar
with. Don't go snipping away and tying
back together without knowing what,
your result will be. It's also best not to
show your stomach, no matter how hard
you worked out for that bangin' hot body
this summer. Avoid the midriff.

And though it's a simple fact that dur-
ing football season, orange and blue basi-
cally vomit all over the city of Gainesville,
try not to overdo it. A big no-no: Don't
wear orange on orange or blue on blue.
This usually fails miserably and tempo-
rarily blinds onlookers.

Black on black on game day usually
fails too. We all know and love the color
black, but I'd suggest not wearing black
to a game unless it's a Gators T-shirt or
you're in mourningfor a previous game
loss.

Don't lie. You know all
6( summer long, the second

an orange or blue article
of clothing caught your Y

eye, you were nearly
required to buy it.

Wat works best for ladies is the fan-
favorite sundressSundresses come in all
different sha des of orange, blue white
or a combination of all three and always
have a great spot to tie a colored ribbon.
There comfortable, airy and'do a great
job of hiding thesweat that's dripping
down your back. For gentlemen, the
sundmss won't work quite as well, but
you can find ways to be Just as comfy.
Basic shorts and a T-shirt or polo work
the best. Chances are yo'egigto
end up shirtless by the star o the sedon
quarter anyway. I know some guys find

it hard to resist that game day frat-tastic
outfit and simply have to sport a shirt
and tie, but I promise you will be miser-
able in 98-degree weather.On Saturday, I
spotted a guy wearing just a tie and no
shirt. You don't want to be that guy. That
guy is weird.

Another game day fashion blunder:
footwear-,It can be =i the annoyance.
We all want to wear those cute orange
and blue shoes, which sadly result in
numerous blisters and a miserable walk
home win or lose. Keep it safe with
Rainbows or any basic sandal. And if you
absolutely must do it, whip out the Crocs.
As much as I hate to approve, they will
keep your feet comfortable as you stand
for the entire game. A cool way to sport
your Gator pride is with Jack Rogers
Navajo sandals, which come in a great
orange and blue shade that will certainly
match with any Saturday outfit.

So Gators, as far as game day fashion
goes, keep it classy, cute and comfortable.
Sport your orange and blue in tasteful
ways, and you'll be representing The
Gator Nation with not just pride, but style
too. You've got all you need and more to
make i statement in the Swamp.

1

southwest grill

Open Daily
Sunday-Wednesday 10:30am-1 0:00pm
Thursday-Saturday 10:30am-1 2:00am

352.392.9012

c0i lIjis too

Located in the Racquet Club Dining Center
Next to Student Health Care Center

on Fletcher-Drive

We accept Declining Balance,
Flex Bucks, cash and credit cards

www.gatordining.com

Anow ()pen onAmptmu4,ra
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Walk by works of art for Friday night fun downtown
SEAN McCAUGHAN * AVENUE WRITER

Who knew Gainesville had an art
scene? Certainly not most students.

The scene is small, and the art
can sometimes be awfully folksy but
is worth seeing. Beyond the students
and faculty of the fine arts college or
Gainesville's own crop of neo-hippy
local artists, who even knows what
sort of art the city has to offer? Who
knows there are art galleries down-
town, or what the WARPhaus is?
More people really should take
advantage of these little-known
venues.

The WARPhaus is a UF fine arts
college student art space hidden in a

warehouse located at 818 NW First
Ave.

For a newer development in the
Gainesville art scene, try spending
an evening downtown at the Art
Walk on the last Friday of every
month.

I attended the most recent one,
and I must say it was a fabulous suc-
cess. The Art Walk begins at about 7
p.m., and galleries throw open their
doors, set out some wine along with
the occasional hors d'oeuvre platter
and basically show off. Students,
Gainesville locals and really anyone
else will come out to mill around,

Who, beyond the stu-
dents and faculty of

the fine arts college or
Gainesville's own crop of
neo-hippy local artists,

even knows what sort of
art the city has to offer?

walking from gallery to gallery to
eat, drink and look at art. Bands set
up in the streets, and artists perform
live alongside their work. The expe-
rience is a new and different one for
a town where beer pong parties and
keggers can become monotonous.

The art, of course, is of varying
skill, but there is some great stuff

to be seen. Recently the Satellite
building, on Third Street, had some
interesting graffiti work, and Store
101 on Main Street hosted a per-
formance artist as well as a painter
working outside.

When you go, a good place
to start is the Hippodrome State
Theatre on Southeast Second Place.
It's in the center of the action, and
you can pick up a map showing
what's happening where. The event
usually closes about 10 p.m.

If you're in the mood for some
immediate art, on Friday at around
7 p.m. three on-campus galleries
are having opening receptions. The

University Gallery will be showing
faculty work from the schoolkf art.
Expect good art from people hired
to teach it and decent finger food.
It's in the fine arts courtyard along
Southwest 13th Street.

In the Focus Gallery next door is
the work of Richard Heipp's sum-
mer class in Paris. In the Grinter
Gallery, artists are showing ggwiic
teapots from the collection of Anna
Cailuoni Holcombe. You'll find it
on the east side of the University
Auditorium.
- These exhibits should tide you
over until the next Art Walk on
Sept. 26.

www stevescafeamerican com

TA - PAS: n. (t-pls)
Appetizer size portions of just
about anything.

4A)S-WN SANGRIA

- Next to Five Star Pizza
SRelax in comfort with $2.50 Import Pints

2-4-I1wells during Happy Hour
Karaoke Starts at 9:30 Every Thursday

Friday Night Live Irish Music

21& U (IRWe are non-smok~ing

ocastath th iyo ansvleP0igGrae 0W2dS

A K1ren
Florida
12 Bridal

srr Expo
September 7, 2008

"' 12:00-4:00 pm
4 Hilton University of FL

Conference Center CQdinesville
for more info, call

* 335-0100
PRAM GE'S
jo r is t
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*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fallI

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, WID, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

12-10-74-1

Need Roommates?
1 Month FREE

Luxury Student 3's and 4's
Inclusive 4's-$479.

Female Roommate Match 3's - $541.
FREE Cable, Tanning, Alarms, W/D.
Located on Serene Nature Preserve

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Great Bus Route! 2 Miles to UF

12-10-74-1

Bigger IS Better
1 & 2 Beds*W/D in unit!

No move-in Fees! Tanning * Pool
Roommate Matching! * Hot Tub

FREE Cable with HBO * 372-8100
12-10-74-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-10-74-1

ONE month FREE rent plus more $$!!!
Sign for a luxury 2/2 and receive $720!!

Interested in a 4/4? Receive $300!!
Mention this ad and receive your $$

and NO SIGNING FEES!!
352-271-3131

12-10-74-1

The Crossing at Santa Fe
$484- $509 Gets you all this!
Furnished, Free Ethemnet, Free Cable &
Utilities, W/D, Events,
Roommate Matching! 379-9300
12-10-74-1

FREE Wii & $450 CASH BACK
OR Get a Dell Laptop

OR Rents as low as $437 for 4/4's
$467 for 3/3's & $557 for 2/2's

Sign at Lexington Today!
Don't Miss Out on the Best Year Ever!

www.lexingtoncrossinguf.com
352-373-9009

12-10-74-1

ATLANTIC OCEAN BEACH COTTAGE <hr
drive, BIG/SMALL groups, sleeps 2-16 in
beds www.octagonbeach.com 813-760-6369
bicycle cruisers, boogieboards, fishing poles
incl. FULLY STOCKED: as low as $177 9-
18-70-1

$AVE YOUR CA$H FOR THE WEEKEND$
Fully furnished 2br and 4br condos starting -
at ONLY $420/per bdrm. Includes Cable
w/HBO, alarm, full sized W/D, and more.
Rmmte Matching available! 377-6700"
www.ucommonscondos.com 12-10-74-1

Room Available: Huge master suite in large
home. Pool community near UFNA. Non-
smoking professional only. Utils, internet '
cable TV & garage. Kitchen & laundry avail.
$525/mo. Call 219-3410 9-8-35-1

-*** LAMANCHA CONDOS"******
Walk to campus 4BR/1.5BA. Individual
leases, all utilities, cable, & internet in-
cluded $350/mo. Call 352-278-9347. Go to
www.lamanchacondos.com for more info.
9-5-19-1

Immaculate small efficiency condo, reno-
vated, w/d premises. W/S incl. a/c, NS, No
pets. 1.5 mi S UF/Shands. Quiet area, 2
Bus routes. Lease $480/mo 561-798-7437
9-30-68-22-1

$300/4BR/2BA - Walking Distance To UF
Campus. Furnished, 3rd floor condominium
at Univ. Commons. Rms are on individual
leases & locks. Washer & dryer, full kitchen,
private balcony, 2 Free HBO Channels, free
internet. $200 deposit, each room.
Call Brad: 813-854-5628 9-30-08-28-1

2/1 Completely fumished, Kit. & appliances
like new, custom bath, laundry rm. incl. W/D,
parquet wd floors, window treatments. 1 mile
to shopping/Shands/UF. Sorry, no pets. Avail
9/01/08. $835/mo. Call Joe 727-423-9463
9-4-08-12-1

FULLY FURNISHED NEW HOUSE. Master
bd w/ private full bath $350/mo, other bed-
rooms $325. Split utils 4 ways. 1 mile from
SFCC. Lula @ 352-283-9905 9-15-15-1

*Windsor* Park*. 2BR/2BA Furnished Unit.
New W/D. clubhouse, fitness & business/
computer center. Cable/Internet included.
$580/ea. Ready for occupancy. No pets.
(786) 554-1754 or windsor715@gmail.com
9-23-08-20-1

La ManCha 914 SW 8th AVe.
Furnished BR for rent 2 blocks from Uf/
Stands Free Cable, utilities, internet, secu-
rity, pool 352-284-7304 9-8-08-10-1

Ivy House: single room wI parking space
Located 10 steps from sorority row. Rent is
$735 plus $40.00 a month for parking space
(optional). For more information, call (561)
262-3285, or kellypjacobson@ufi.edu 9-
5-08-8-1

Female roommate wanted for a furnished 1
bed/1 bath in a 3/2 with own washer/dryer,
wifi, and utilities for $550 a month in Campus
Edge. Short walk to Shands and SW Rec
contact moni7089@yahoo.com for more info
9-4-08-5-1

2bd/2ba Townhome in gated community
cable, alarm, washer/dryer, garage, gym,
pool, tennis, etc. ONLY $950/mo. AVAILABLE
NOW! Call 352.871.3890
Keller Williams Gainesville Realty 9-4-08-
5-1

LARGE 4BR/3BA HOUSE
Partially fumished 3806 SW 2nd Ave. 1 blk
from Plaza Royal Theater on Newberry Rd.
Wood & tile floors. $1400/mo. Call 407-363-
7198, Cell 407-234-1380 9-9-08-10-1

$465 - 1 room available in 4/4 University
Terrace condo. W/D in unit, close to cam-
pus, on 12 and 35 routes. All inclusive.
Can be unfurnished for $450. Call Nalini at
352.514.3398. 9-10-7-1

Countryside @ University 4BR/4BA Condo.,
2 rooms avail 1 yr lease. 8/1/08-7/31/09. TV,
W/D, internet cable access, pool, gym, on bus
rt. $450/mo/room, $300 dep. 386-445-0043
ask for Francine or Tony, frannyro@cfl.rr.com
9-10-08-20-1

Spacious 3BR/3BA Condo Close to UF
and on bus route. Pool on site. Lots of stor-
age space, including walk-in closet in MB
and W/D. Security System. Maid service
included monthly. Call Erin 352-316-1063.
9-9-08-5-1

FOR RENT (FURNISHED)
Make Sure It's FULLY Furnished Couch,
bed, end tables, blah, blah, blah. Make sure
they've got what you REALLY need - Cox
High Speed Internet! Included w/rent at the
best apartment complexes. Ask before you
sign. Then upgrade to Digital Cable and
Digital Telephone for the ultimate entertain-
ment. cox.com/gators 9-10-6-1

Only 6 blocks to campus
1322 NW 6th Place. Available now. 3BR/
1BA house. W/d. $900/mo, 871-6413 9-
23-20-1

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1BR apt. $375/mo.
O1BR cottage $435/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-10-08-74-2

2 BR MIDTOWN HOUSES
1 Month Free * $500 Siging Bonus!

"$0 Move in fees"
$400/person * Free Parking Across from UP!

371-7777 CollegeParkUF.com
12-10-08-74-2

*LYONS SPECIAL*
$99 1st month's rent 377-8797

12-10-08-74-2

I & 2 BR's-HUGEI FREE RENTI
* NO MOVE IN FEES! " 1 MONTH FREE!
* 1 BR * 732 SF * ONLY $655
* 2 BR ' 1050 SF * ONLY $730
Water/Sewer Included! * 335-7275
12-10-08-74-2

LOVE GOING OUT DOWNTOWN?
Luxury apartments with the best location!

Stud ios'1 /1'*2/2'3/3 Townhouses!
W/D*Alarm'Pets OK'1 mile to UP

GREAT LEASING SPECIALS! 338-0002
12-10-74-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to
shopping, bus line and a few miles from UF.
Price range $445 to $665. Includes water,
sewer, garbage and pest control. Sorry no
pets allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-
10-08-74-2

1 BR's NO FEESI FREE RENT
'1 MONTH FREE / NO FEES!
' 1 br ONLY $560!
* Walk/Bike to UF * Pets loved
* Quiet * Pools * 372-7555
12-10-08-74-2 ,

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 12-10-08-74-2

Calling all Cookstlt
We have 1/s @ $649 with a

HUGE kitchen, pantry & breakfast bar!
Spacious bedroom w/ walk-in closet!

Pinetreegardens.com*376-4002
12-10-74-2

Deluxe, large one ortwo bedroom, 60 second
walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer included,
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg 12-10-08-74-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UF!!!
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated * Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
12-10-74-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-10-71-2

3 BR ACROSS FROM UF
***1 MONTH FREE RENT*"

**$0 Move in fees**
*$335/person * FREE PARKING
371-0769 CollegeParkUF.com

***1 MONTH FREE RENT***
12-10-08-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

THE LAURELS APARTMENTS
*Sign TODAY, get 1 MONTH FREE*
on our luxury, 2/2 & 3/3 townhomes
FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Alarms*Pet Friendly 335-4455
www.thelaurelsuf.com

12-10-08-74-2

Behind Butler Plaza
Huge 1 & 2 BR's

One Month Rent Free
Pool*Gym*Clubhouse*Pet Friendly

www.spanishtrace.ort* 373-1111
12-10-08-74-2

Don't Settle
Come Home to Cobblestone

2/2 & 3/3 Luxury Apts.
Tanning, Pool, Bus stop,

Cable, Dog Park & MOREl
(352)377-2801

12-10-74-2

Bivens Cove -HUGE Specials for FallII
2BR-$399/person, 3BR-$316/person,

FREE TANNING! TWO POOLS
W/D in select units.

Call or Come by Today! 376-2507
12-10-08-74-2

Get it ALL for Less $$ NOW
Huge 1 & 2 Beds*one Month FREE

Full W/D * We love pets!
FREE Cable * Roommate Matching

Call Now for Free Internet: 372-8100
12-10-74-2

The Boardwalk-
CALL FOR FALL SPECIALSIII

1 BR-$649, 2BR-$385/pers 3BR-$320/pers
GREAT Bus Route, POOL, FREE Tanning!

Call or Stop by Today!!! 377-7401
12-10-08-74-2

FREE RENT!!
1, 2 & 4 bed for imm. or fall
FREE Alarm*FREE UF Parking
Pets Welcome
Close to everything!
Call for specials 332-7401
12-10-74-2

*@@PARKINGO@@
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-10-08-74-2

Your Mom
wants you to live here

1, 2, or 3 BR
*Great Deals*

Pet friendly, Gated
(352)372-0400

12-10-74-2

$1500 & $1750 back
Close to UF -Tanning, 3 Pools

24 hr gym, game room
B-ball, V-ball & Tennis courts

352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
12-10-74-2

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE !
2's from $393/person

1's from $529
Quiet community, close to Butler Plaza

Hidden Village Apts. 376-1248
12-10-08-74-2

One Month Free!
Zero Signing Fees!

Luxurious 3 and 4 Bedrooms
4's-From $466 Per Rm

Female Roommate Match 3's-From $511
FREE Cable, Tanning, Alarms, & W/D

Furniture, Utility and Internet Pkgs Available!
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route! 2 Miles to UF
12-10-74-2

AS BIG AS A HOUSE!
Huge 4BR TH W/D inc.
FREE UF Parking*FREE Gym
Call for specials 332-7401 12-10-74-2

FREE Wii & $450 CASH BACK
OR Get a Dell Laptop

OR Rents as low as $437 for 4/4's
$467 for 3/3's & $557 for 2/2's

Sign at Lexington Today!
Don't Miss Out on the Best Year Ever!

www.lexingtoncrossinguf.com
352-373-9009

12-10-74-2

Wanna See the Gators Play?
GIANT 1&2 Bedn'Full W/D

Close to campus'We love pets
No Move-in fees* One month FREE

Call now: 372-8100
12-10-74-2

ONE-DERFUL
Cozy Studios - From $645

Spacious 1/1's - From $825
The Perfect Downtown Location
GREAT LEASING SPECIALS

Why have Roommates? 338-0002
12-10-74-2

MUSEUM WALK
Gainesville's Best Kept Secret

Leasing for Fall & NOW!
Luxury 2/2 TH

FREE Cable, FREE Tanning, FREE Alarms
Walk to UF *379-WALK

12-10-74-2

WALK TO UF & Save $$$!
No Move-in Fees, FREE RENT

2br/1 ba from $770
Wood floors avail! Pets loved!

FREE Parking! 372-7111
12-10-08-74-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;

Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;

Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvillias.com
12-10-08-74-2

* SPYGLASS
Individual Leases: Fumiture Packages,

Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 11-2

701 SW 62nd Blvd 888-267-5078
www.spyglassapts.com

12-10-08-74-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
No Move-in Fees! FREE rent!

Studios - $499, includes electric!
Pets loved. Wood floors available

372-7111 Collegemanor.org
12-10-08-74-2

NEW VISIONS SOUTH
LUXURY APTS

Walk to UF from sorority row
Gourmet kitchen, W/D, Tile,

Alarm, Spacious, Student friendly de-
sign. IBR/I1BA $999,

2/2.5 Townhouse $1499
Gore-Rabell Real Estate

378-1387 www.gore-rabell.com
12-10-08-74-2
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SPREAD OUT
In 1096 sq. ft of our 3/2!
O/W'walk-in cliset'vanity

Pool*tennis/bball cts*alarm
$945 -just $315 p/person!

Pinetreegardens.com*376-4002
12-10-74-2

BEAUTIFULAND LUXURIOUS
Ceramic tile, maple cabinets, TV in Kitchen
Huge Scr. Porches, W/D, Walk-in Closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF
2/2's & 3/3's Starting at $500/per person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN 12-10-74-2

1 MONTH FREE * 2 BR STEPS FROM UF
$0 MOVE IN FEES * $500 Signing Bonus!

From $420/person FREE PARKING
WD Avail*Wood Floor Avail*Pool*Pets Loved

CollegeParkUF.com 371-7777
12-10-08-74-2

TWO BLOCKS TO UFl
MIDTOWN 1 Bedrooms From $605

$0 MOVE IN FEES * 1 MONTH FREEII
FREE PARKING!

371-0769 * CollegeParkUF.com
12-10-08-74-2

Save Gas & Walk to UF!
1brs from $599 - 150 ft from UF!

$0 move-in fees + 1 month FREE!
FREE parking! Pets Welcome!

372-7111 CollegeManor.org
12-10-08-74-2

ENJOY YOUR OWN BATH!
3BR/3EA homes off of SW 34th Str
Close to UF. W/D incl
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 12-10-74-2

I

FREE RENTII!
MIDTOWN 1 BRs, 2BRs and 3BRs

Steps to UF, FREE PARKING!
*$0 Move in fees* 1 MONTH FREE'

371-7777 * CollegeParkUF.com
12-10-08-74-2

Vaulted ceilings, resort style pool.
And more!! Your luxurious 4/4 is waiting!

COME IN TODAY
and receive a personal check for.

$300!!!!!!
352-271-3131

12-10-74-2

Whispering Pines, brand new units
convenient to hospitals and vet school,

2br/2ba, fully equipped kitchen, ice-
maker, washer and dryer, monitored

alarm r system, $1000/mo, now renting for
sumnmer/fall semesters, ask about 1 mo free!

www.edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St. 375-7104 x113

12-10-74-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133
12-10-74-2

Hate your roommates?
Luxury 1/1 @ $733

No fees - Move in TODAY!
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com

12-10-74-2

SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM APT! NEW
KITCHEN, NEW BATHROOM!! NEW
APPLIANCES!!! 675 A MONTH CALL NOW!
305-333-5701 9-11-08-7-2
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PET'S PARADISE
$375 - $650 No app or pet fee 1 & 2BR,
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099 9-8-
08-61-2

The Best Apartment
No Fees, up to $1750 back Brand New/ Leasing for Aug.

Minutes to UF Have your own house and live in
1/1, 2/2, & 3/3 move in today! G'ville largest floor plans.

352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com Clubhouse w/ pool, fitness, computer study,
12-10-74-2 free tanning. Pet Friendly

2BR/2.5BA sq ft - 1,263
3BR/3BA sq ft -1,530
4BR/4BA sq ft - 1,794

REDUCED RATES AND NO MOVE IN
APARTMENTS FEES FOR A LIMITED TIME

Ask About $500 Special!
*1 MONTH FREE OR CASH BACK* 352-373-7959

Brand NEW & leasing for Fall 08 www.cotagegroveatgainesville.com
>From 1080 sq ft/2brs - 1633 sq fl/3brs 12-10-08-74-2

Beach-entry pool*free tanning*pet friendly
352.376.0696 www.EnclaveUF.com

12-10-08-74-2

FREE Wii & $450 CASH BACK
OR Get a Dell Laptop

OR Rents as low as $437 for 4/4's
$467 for 3/3's & $557 for 2/2's

Sign at Lexington Today!
Don't Miss Out on the Best Year Ever!

www.lexingtoncrossinguf.com
352-373-9009

12-10-74-2

2 MONTHS FREE
TOTALLY RENOVATED!!
1BR. Villas
*No roommate hassles'
Courtney Greens Villas 375-3077
www.gremco.com 12-10-74-2

OWalk to UF, 3BD/2BA@
3 Blocks to Norman Hall
Historic, Stone Duplex

Newly Remodeled
WD, HVAC, Pet Friendly

$1350/mo
352-375-8256

12-10-74-2

Sign today and pay No Move In Fees
3/3's $1299 and 2/2's $1099
Our apartments offer cable w/HBO &
Showtime, Internet, 24 hour maintenance,
sparkling pool, tanning bed, & 24 hour gym.
Call Now for limited time offer!
352-374-FUNN (3966)
12-10-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to
www.alligator.org/classifieds

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Live at The Links at Haile Plantation:
Beautiful 3br/2ba condo avail now- for
$1295/mo-Securtiy Dep $800; unit has
fireplace, screened porch, W/D and cov-
ered garage. Resident will have access
to pool, gym, clubhouse. Unit # T-118.
www.edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th
Street 375-7104 X110 12-10-74-2

Live at The Links at Haile Plantation:
Spacious 3br/2ba unit becoming avail 08/08:
rent $1350/mo-Security Dep $800: This is an
end unit w/ screened porch. Resident will
have access to pool, gym, clubhouse. Unit'
AA-155 www.edbaurmanagement.com 1731- NW 6th Street 375-7104 X110 12-10-74-2

Live at The Links at Haile Plantation:
Spacious 3br/2ba unit becoming avail
mid-May: rent $1200/mo-Security Dep
$800; Unit w/screened porch and cov-
ered garage. Resident will have access
to pool, gym, cluhouse. Unit U-124.
www.edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th
Street 375-7104 X110 12-10-74-2

2 bed luxury condos for rent.
Granite tops, tall ceilings, private balcony,
super quiet construction. $1600/mo.
Call Eric Wild at 352-870-9453
12-10-74-2

New & Nice! Close to UF
3 bed 3 bath on Williston Rd.
Gorgeous home w/everything!
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 12-10-74-2

AUGUST FREE CASABLANCA WEST
2 BR 2.5 BA townhouses,
w/d hookups, pool, ceramic tile, $815/rent
2735 SW 35th Place #904
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

BIKE TO UF/WALK TO DOWNTOWN
Large 5 BR house in historic Duckpond,
wood floors, w/d hookups, $1895/rent
406 NE 7th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

MARCHWOODI AUGUST FREE!
2 BR 2 BA townhouse,
New flooring & paint, w/d hookups,
Vaulted ceilings, pool, $775/rent
4385 SW 20th Lane -
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

WALK TO UFI 3BR 2 BA, new flooring
Before move-in! vaulted ceilings, garage,
Washer/dryer, $1600/rent, 2624 NW 4th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

CLOSE TO OAKS MALL 3 BR 2 BA,
New ceramic tile & paint, carport, w/d
Hkups, $925/rent, 1410 NW 55th Terr
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

BRIGHTON PARK! 2BR 2.5BA townhouse,
separate dining, high ceilings, Jacuzzi tub,
pool, $895/rent, 4415 SW 34th St. #609
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEsstate.com 9-5-
31-2

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN! 1st Month FREE
3 BR 2 BA Duplex, wood floors, lawn/water
included, Washer/dryer, $1025/rent,
220 SE 8th St #2
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

BIKE TO CAMPUS! AUGUST FREE
2 BR 1.5 BA townhouseS,
Ceramic tile, newer carpet, w/d hkups,
$675-695/rent, 3925 SW 26th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

DUCKPONDI Super cute 2 BR 1 BA house,
Carport, CH/AC, w/d hkups, $925/rent
738 NE 8th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-31-2

Affordable, Quiet, Comfortable
1's from $529 * 2's from $393/person

Close to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza
Pet Friendly * 376-1248

www.hiddenvillageapt.com
12-10-08-74-2
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WINDMEADOWS
*LIMITED TIME SPECIAL!!

Effective 8/1/08 -

* You will pay no application fees!
(Normally $35 per person)

* Washer/dryer included in the Buckeyes
and Emperors floorplans

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5
3700 Windmeadows Blvd -
Behind Butler Plaza. 352-373-3558

*Special may be renewed weekly. Check
with Windmeadows each week to ensure
special is still running.
12-10-08-74-2

1 BLOCK FROM NORMAN HALL
2BR/1BA, 2 story duplex. Wood & ceramic
tile floors, updated kitchen, appliances incl
W/D, privacy fenced backyard. Pets ok.
Reserved parking at front door. Owner pays
water $825/mo. Call Carol 352-377-3852 9-
4-08-.23-2

Homestead Apartments
Aug & Sept free on our 1BR & 2BR/1BA
$139 moves you in
1 & 2 BDs starting from $699
Please call (352) 376-0828
gremco.com 12-10-74-2

Pinerush Villas
Aug/Sept FREE
$139 moves you in
1 & 2 BDs starting from $539
Please call (352) 375-1519
gremco.com 12-10-74-2

Sundown Apartments
First month free
$139 moves you in
Studio apts starting from $499
Please call (352) 377-2596
gremco.com 12-10-74-2

Bike to UF, NW 3br home on quiet
deadend street, wood floors, beauti-
ful great room, 2 car garage, $1550.
www.edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th
Street 375-7104 12-10-74-2

BIKE TO UF
4BR/3BA, over 2000 sf, nice area-4. mi to
UF. 2816 W Univ Ave. $1550/mo. 1st, last
mo & 1 mo SD 376-6183, 352-327-2931
9-5-08-12-2

Great Location near UF
Large 3BD/2BA home, w/wd
Lawn service, screenes porch
2041 NW 7th Place $1400/mo
Union Properties 352.373,7578
www.rentgainesville.com 12-10-74-2

CASABLANCA EAST
2BD/1.5 BA $ 725/mo
Pets OK w/fee
Union Properties 352.373.7578
www.rentgainesville.com 12-10-74-2

GO GATORS!
Enjoy ample parking onsite
Walk to campus, w/d hook-ups
2BR/1.5BA 1433 NW 3rd Ave $975/mo
Union Properties 352-373-7578
wvw.rentgaineesville.com 12-10-74-2

REMODELED 2BR 1BA duplex,
Biking distance to UF, ceramic tile, fenced
yard, Pets considered, $650/rent, -
2644-B SW 31st Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-21-2

1st MONTH FREE 3BR 2BA,
Living & family room, 2 bonus rooms,
w/d hkups, fireplace, $995/rent,
3305 NW46th PI
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-5-21-2

READY FOR MOVE-IN! 2BR 1BA, new
flooring/paint, w/d hkups, CH/AC, courtyard,
$575/rent,
535-B NW 26th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEState.com 9-5-21-2

***4BR/2BA HISTORIC HOUSE***
10 blocks to UF. Near downtown. High ceil-
ing, wood floor, cent A/C, W/D, tons of char-
acter. Avail Now 237 SW 4th Ave. $M80/mo
352-214-9270 12-10-08-74-2
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Bike to UF, 3BR/2BA, on quiet dead
and street, wood floors, 2 car garage,
washer/dryer, & yard care. Nice! $1400/mo.
wwyzedbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th
Street 352-375-7104 12-10-74-2

2BR/1 BA near UF & Shands
Large, quiet, very private

$695, see www.mamasoes.com/apt
for video and photos

9-25-08-31-2 .

Near UF, available now. 3/2 house with
le living area and yard, window A/C, W/D
hookups, yard service included, off street
parking. 414 NW 10th St. $1000 per mo.
Edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th St.
375-7104 12-10-74-2

We've Rolled Back the Prices!
$450/mo 1BD/1BA close to UF
Windsor Terrace Apts. .
3520 SW 20th Avenue
Union Properties 352-373-7578 12-10-74-2

HARDWOOD FLOORS!
Adorable & Remodeled
2BD/1 BA $995/mo W/D incl.
Near Norman & Sorority Row
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 12-10-74-2

NW 39th Ave. Fancy Ig 2/2 + loft (3rd. BR).
Open, bright, costly laminated wood look-
ing firs. $765-$775. Add new ceramic tile flr.
$900. Nice 2/2 gated patio, trees $655-680.
On bus rt. Good area. 373-8310 / 219-3937
9-8-14-2

2BR/2BA Fully Renovated. All new appli-
ances, tile and wood floors, etc. Gated com-
munity minutes from Shands/UF campus.
Amenities include pool and racquetball court.
875/month 305-992-5375 9-8-14-2

3/2 house 1 ml from UF stadium 3025
UniversityAve. Must see layout! Huge screen
room on back of house. Fenced backyard.
Pets ok. Reduced $1,450/mo. Call 407-353-
0564 9-5-13-2

Lg.2/2 for rent. Bdrms 13x19
Sparrow Condo SW 75th Street
dep$700.00/ $775.00 monthly
Bus line/Mall/Good schools
262-29.79 10-1-08-30-2

HUGE 2 BR 1 BA
Ask about 1 month FREE RENT

W/D hookups. Pets OK
Walk to Vet School

$700 mo. Move in today!
866-747-8314 CMC LLLP

Lic. Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Oppty.

12-10-08-74-2

GREAT LOCATION. $650, 1 BR WITH
LARGE STUDY, 1 BLOCK SHANDS/
CAMPUS,SOME UTILS,(352) 376 0080,
(352) 284 3873. NO DOGS 9-18-08-20-2

Room for rent in 4br 2 bath home off williston
Road. Only 2 miles fron UF and 1.5 miles
from 1-75. $295 a month plus utilities Please
call 727-430-1490 9-4-10-2

Minutes to UF, Shands VA Hosp & UF horse
farm. 4Br/2Ba home open floor plan, screen
patio. huge oaks and privacy fenced back-
yard $1250/mo. Friendly pets ok 262-9131
9-5-08-10-2

2br/lba units located steps away from UF at
1215 SW 4th Ave. House is separated into
upstairs and down units: tile floors, wooden
accented interiors; decaled parking spaces
inc. w/rent; access to laundry facilities for
residents. $625/mo, Security $650
www.edbaurmanagement.com- 1731 NW 6
Street- 375-7104 12-10-74-2

2br/JIla at NE Blvd Apts-high ceilings and
wooden floors make this unit an excellent
student rental: close to dwntwn and laun-
dry facility on site; ample parking; $625/
moSecurity $650
www.edbaurmanagement.com-1731 NW 6th
Street- 375-7104 12-10-74-2 ,

Across from SFCC-2br/lba has a lot of
upgrades in kitchen, good paint job, W/D
incl. storage area on bckprch for bikes etc;
$650/go security $800; 3143 NW 79th Ct
www.edbaurmanagement.com-1731 NW6th
Street-375-7104 12-10-74-2

2br/2ba twnhs, loft style-Rockwood Villas
#824 SW 55th Terr, Close to Oaks Mall,
and on bus route. Unit is spacious and has
Ig walk-in closet upstairs; W/d incl; New
Dishwasher, screen back porch; pet friendly;
$800/mo, Security $750
www.edbaurmanagement.com-1731 NW 6th
Street-375-7104 12-10-74-2

2br/2.5 ba twnhs at Hailey Forest just west
of 1-75, live near all the amenities of Archer
Road, also on bus route; unit has only been
rented once, almost brand new; has W/D
hkps and nice appliances; no pets or smok-
ers; one month FREE RENT w/signed lease;
$975/mo, Security $1000
www.edbaurmanagement.com-1731 NW 6th
Street-375-7104 12-10-74-2

Live at The Links at Haile Plantation:
Spacious 3br/2ba units avail now: nice
appliances- W/D hkps, AA-155-new paint
throughout; $1150/mo Security Dep $800;
This is an end unit w/ screened porch. Unit
U-124-$1100/mo-$800; Both units have golf
course view; Residents will have access to
pool, gym, clubhousre
www.edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th
Street 375-7104 x110 12-10-74-2

RENT REDUCED-3br/2ba 1100 sq ft home
in Palmetto Creek; totally new paint, new
carpet; firepl; 2 car garg. W/D hkps; fenced
bkyrd; MUST SEE; $1000/mo, security $500
www.edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th
Street 375-7104 12-10-74-2

HURRY, HORSE PROPERTY. 2BR/1BA
cottage, lakefront views, 20 acres, fenced,
adjoins Gothe State Forest. $950/mo 330-
329-8834. Email writer777@att.net. Riding
trails, 15 mi to campus 1.5 mi dirt driveway.
9-8-10-2

MONTICELLO CONDO
2BR/2BA/1 CAR GARAGE, pool & tennis
court privileges, across from GHFC, $1100/
mo. Call 331-6872 9-8-08-10-2

HOUSE 4BR/2BA 2000 sq ft. Central heat/
air. Wood floor, tile, carpet in bedrooms.
Garage plus 2 car carport. 1105 NW 14th
Ave. $1300/mo Andree Realty 375-2900
9-30-08-26-2

One Bedroom/One Bath in Campus Point.
Located a block from UF and Shands.
Washer and Dryer included. Rent is $650 a
month. Contact Luke Brantley 352-359-0711
for showing. 9-4-8-2

Rocky Point
376-1619

2/2 Furnished
$824 mo

2/2 w/washer dryer &
Aug/Sept rent free

950 sq ft
$899

Pets welcome
9-8-08-10-2

MILL RUN CONDO
Nice place, close to campus. 2Br/1.5BA
approx 1000 sq ft. WID hk-up. Below mar-
ket rent $695/mo. Avail now. Call 352-359-
8311 10-29-08-47-2

BIKE TO UF
Avail now. 2/1 house. Fenced yard, W/D. Look
at 711 NW 8th St, then call 352-215-8744
$600/mo. 9-8-08-7-2

Lofts Oasis - Unique "Urban Style Loft Living"
less than 2 miles from Shands and UF
campus! Close to shopping, entertainment
and on bus line. Perfect for the young profes-
sional or serious student! 2 and 3 bedroom
unitsavailable, starting at $1,000/month. See
pictures and more info at www.edbaurmanag
ement.com 1731 NW 6th Street - (352) 375-
7104 x105 12-10-74-2

House near UF - 3/2 house just blocks from
UF! Plenty of parking, WD hookups, fenced
yard. Available NOW! See pictures and
more info at www.edbaurmanagement.com
-(352) 375-7104 x105 12-10-74-2

Mallorca Square - 2/2.5 spacious condo
near shopping, movie theatre, hospi-
tals and UF. $1050/month - Available
NOW! See pictures and more info at
www.edbaurmanagement.com - (352) 375-
7104 x113 12-10-74-2

LAKE HOUSE FOR RENT
$400/mo + utils. 1 year lease. Must be signed,
no negotiations. $25 application fee. Contact:
egonskinny@gmail.com 9-30-25-2

2br/2.5ba condo in NW. $1300/mo, gated,
alarm, h-sp internet, cable, pool, gym etc.
On UF/SFCC bus route. Hdwd floors, granite
counters. Some pets ok. Call 352-284-4202.
9-8-08-8-2

Great 3/2 house located downtown! Walking
distance to schools! Move in bonus of $300!
Rent: $1200
Cell: 561-371-6139
Call today! 9-9-08-10-2

11 BLOCKS NORTH OF CAMPUS - 3BD/
1BA house on 1/2 acre, fenced yard, 5 min
bike, 20 min walk to campus. Den, sun room,
french doors, very large deck. Beautiful land-
scaping. $1200 mo + util. Call 352-214-8265.
9-10-08-10-2

Quiet 212 townhome w/bonus room in
NW. Walk to shopping, bus & minutes to

UF. Pool, fireplace, WID $1200/month
small dog okay. No undergrads please.

352-505-6927 goodgvillegirl@cox.net
9-5-08-7-2

3BR/1BA HOUSE
Fenced yard, landlord maintains yard. W/D
bk-up. Pets ok. $975/mo. Available October.
Section 8 avbl. Call 352-224-5693 9-10-
08-5-2

Duck Pond Large 1Bd/1Ba above historic
victorian. Includes W/D use and garage
storage space. $600.00/month, small pets
allowed with pet deposit. Available asap.
(850)291-4969, 738 NE 2nd St. 9-5-7-2

TIRED OF YOUR ROOMMATE ALREADY?
MOVE IN TODAY

SUN ISLAND
352-376-6720

12-10-08-71-2

2 FOR 1 SPECIAL ll
Get this spacious 2 bed/1 bath apt. Near
UF for less than a one bedroom. Only $600.
Private Parking, W/D hookup, Huge Fenced
Yard, Pets OK, Realtor/Manager. 262-9119
9-5-08-6-2

X-tra Large, Clean, Modern I and 2 BR
apts. One block east of UF. $575. to $900/
mo No Pets K&M Properties 372-1509
801109701902 9-11-08-10-2

Room for rent in 4br/3ba house behind
Sorority Row; Walk/Bike/Bus to class; Rent
includes 2 rooms + bathroom, Utilities,
Cable, internet; W/D; $475; (352)514-6456
9-4-5-2

**WOODLAND VILLAS@@
6wks. FREE RENT
2BR units starting at

$885. Gated community.
Private courtyards.
M-F 10-6 Sat. 10-2
5950 SW 20th Ave.

888-803-7678
www.woodlandvillas.com

12-10-08-71-2

AMinC.

of Gainesville

HATE YOUR ROOMMATE?
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE

OR FREE GAS WITH SIGNED LEASE!
Units available throughout Gainesville

From $375 to $1850
Most units **pet friendly**

Immediate move in available
www.amjinc.com/352-371-8100

9-4-08-5-2

CRICKET CLUB 4bd/2 1/2ba-1638 SF-
2 COVERED PARKING SPACES. Near
Mall,restaurants and bus stops in front.
Inc tennis,swim,exercize rm. $1095-month,
Irene Larsson RE Services. 352-373-2605.
9-4-08-5-2

Bike to UF: 3960 SW 1stAve. 4/2; large eat-
in kit; sep.DR; Sunken LR w/fireplace; game
room; lots of storage; covered pool w/bar-b-q
area; C/H & C/A; $2,000/mo. Includes pool &
yard service. Call Mary D. Fletcher, Broker/
Owner, 352-213-7778. 9-25-08-20-2

PASTURE FOR ONE HORSE
Large 1BR/1BA cottage. Very quiet. 5 mi to
UF. $550/mo 372-0507 9-11-08-10-2

FANTASTIC LOCATION!
2BR/1 BA single story duplex, within minutes
of UF, Shands & West Univ Ave locations.
Private off-street parking. No pets, no smok-
ing $575-$625 494-1188 9-5-5-2

Marchwood 3bd 2ba Upgraded
Townhouse. Close to UF, Mall, Archer Rd.
Bike to class or work! Contact Tim at 352-
275-6460 or Catlett74@hotmailtcom for
info. Owner/Agent 9-12-08-10-2

GATOR PLACE APTS
3600 SW 23rd ST Very quiet & very nice.
$650/mo. Call 372-0507 or 376-0071 9-
12-08-10-2

Looking for female roommate to live with 3
other girls in 4BR/4BA condo. Wall-to-wall tile
in common area & BAs + brand new carpet
in BRs. Less than 2 mis from UF. W/D incl.
Walk-in closet. $375/mo + 1/4 utils. Willing
to do short term lease. 386-748-8718 9-5-
08-5-2

WALK TO U.F. No parking costs
2BR 1BA w/front porch. Washer/dryer hook-
up (dryer present). Enclosed porch conve-
nient for storage or office. $700. 1324 NW
4th Pl. Call 376-6381 9-8-08-7-2

Cricket Club 11 Tower Road
One Bedroom/One Bath Condo, Granite
Counter Tops-Gated property $600.00/
month No Pets- non smokers Only Call 352-
495-4051 or jaytorres@yahoo.com Year
lease Only! 9-15-10-2

Walk to UF
3bd/2ba + office, fenced,
w/d, d/w, lawncare.
Pets OK. $1750/mo
352-256-3965 9-15-10-2

$900.00 Per Month 4 Bedroom, 4 Bath
Condo, Tile floors, New Paint, Clean and
Spotless. Ready for move in. Call Frances
@ 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty 10-
13-08-30-2

*ARBOR EAST
1 mo. FREE RENT
2/2 starting @ $770

Close to UF & Shands
2335 SW 35th Place
M-F 10 Sat by appt.

866-650-8069
12-10-08-69-2

*THEPALMSO
Walk to UF

Spacious 2/2 condo
Guaranteed parking. Pool.

Starting @$1250.
230 SW 2nd Ave. 494-6027
www.gainesvillepalms.com

12-10-08-69-2

One BR apt. for rent. 1 person, 1 car, no
smoking, no pets, no fleas. It is small but has
it all. All util. pd. $360/MO, unfurnished. Call
Charlie "Whitey" Webb. 375-4373 Stop by
1215 NE 20th Ave. 9-30-20-2

Still looking for a place to stay this fall
semester? Don't panick! Private and cozy
2bd/lbath apartment on Archer Rd close to
campus, restaurants and shopping, available
for rent($600/mo)l Please call 352-359-0711
9-10-5-2

JUUSLE

. I V .
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Beautiful Spacious 1BR/1BA
$600. 786-325-3512
9-17-10-2

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS
2000 sq ft house, 5 blocks from campus. 3
or 4BR/2BA. Perfect for families or graduate
student. $1700/mo. Call 359 8311. 10-29-
08-40-2

1BR/1BA CONDO. GREAT LOCATION!
Extremely close to campus and Shands.
HUGE W/ Closet, W/D, balcony, pool, fit-
ness center. New paint, carpet. $695/mo.
Call 321-543-8142 bildodds@earthlink.net
9-19-08-12-2

Bubeases
Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE!
www.SUBLET.com
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
12-10-08-74-3

$500.00 CASH INCENTIVE.Great location!
on bus route.Archer Rd. Fully furnished
private room in 4/4. $425/Mo includes
utilities.W/D,pool,Gym. 786-488-8450,786-
546-4836 9-10-08-15-3

CHEAP sublease
FREE until Novemberl
1/1 $560/mo. Crazy close to campus, public,
and Archer. 352-246-3455 9-4-08-7-3

1st MONTH FREE - Must get out of lease!
4/4 utilities incl. fully furnished. $565/mo pool
view. gym, cable, gated, w/d, near shopping
mall, 5 mts from SFCC & UF. CALL 954 871
9354 or sgaston@mapei.com. 9-9-08-7-3

Cabana Beach Apt to RE-LET 1 of 2 BR/2pvt
baths-rms currently MT. Fully frnshIndry in
rm.U pick your rmmt if desired. FREE 1st
mo;$450/mo.AVAIL NOW Call Eli 863 514
4068, 863 318 1441 or lv msg at office 4 apt
1122. 9-17-08-11-3

Rommatts

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
.12-10-74-4

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Wanted Gentleman to share 2/4 condo w/Ut
UF very close Beautiful courtyard & pool
$400/rm 352-328-5448 10-16-08-60-4

MATURE PROFESSIONAL share 3BR/3BA
pool home near UF. Safe area across from
Plaza Royale movie theatre. No alcohol/
drugs. Furn/unfurn. $325/mo + 1/3 util. -net
W/D. Avail 8/1. yr lease. No pets. 371-3837
9-5-08-21-4

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Near library downtown. $285-$375/rm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
9-5-08-21-4

Male, grad student, small apt on side of
private home close to UF on bus line. One
person only, no pets. Cable, patio, clean,
quiet. $500/mo. Utilities included. 378-2016
9-8-08-21-4

Roomate, own Bathroom, 1/2
of 2BR house $500 +11/2 utils.
Call 332-222-0267 9-30-29-4

OXFORD TERRACE 11 CONDO
ONLY 3 BLOCKS TO UF CAMPUS
Female for 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. Fully fur-
nished, W/D, cable/internet. 1 yr lease. $550/
mo + util. 954-937-8080. 9-5-08-10-4

Engineering junior, clean, quiet, looking for
same. 2 BR/1 BA, 1 blk from Shands. $400/
month + 1/2 utilities. $200 deposit. No pets,
12 mo. lease. Call 352-843-0220 9-5-10-4

2BR/1 BA available in 3BR/2.5BA townhouse
in the Hawthonre Reserve. Clubhouse, pool,
tennis courts & much more! $900/mo or
$450/rm. Includes all utils w/$100 electric
cap. Call 954-328-8421 9-19-08-20-4

ROOMMATES
Great neighborhood, 703 NW 11th ave.
7 mins to UF & downtown, new cent H/AC,
new stainless kitchen, & W/D. Very nice
inside, 6' fenced yard, deck, Irg pool. Only
two bds left! $420 & $450 Call Karl 332-5030
9-5-08-9-4

2BR/2BA MILLPOND CONDO
5 mins from UF & Oaks Mall. Across from
GHFC. Bus to UF comes every 20 mins.
Looking for NS. No pets. $600/mo. 305-323-
9742 9-8-08-9-4

Male NS open-minded needed to share
2BR/1.5BA near UF. $450/mo + $200 dep.
Rent incl all utils, cable, internet. And there's
no lease. Call 352-373-8712 9-9-10-4

ROOMMATES
Someone to Keep You Entertained If you
hate boring roommates, let me move in. I
love pay-per-view movies, sports packages
and hot entertainment and I'm always ready
"On Demand." I also like to play online. Sure,
I'm fast, but you can handle me. Sign up for
Cox Digital Cable, High Speed Internet and
Digital Telephone. cox.com/gators 9-4-6-4

NS female to share with NS female, 2BR,
60 sec walk to UF. Wood floors, W/D, cent
A/C, screened porch in/parking. $525/mo +
utis. Call 352-538-2181, 352-870-9691 9-
30-08-24-4

1BR/1BA avail immediately in 2BR/2BA
for responsible mature individual. $425-
$450/mo + utils. Brandywine on Archer Rd.
yttek@hotmail.com or 305-332-6566 -9-5-
08-6-4

WALK TO UF
Looking Glass Aps. New carpte/paint. $575/
mo share 2BR/2BA. Call 941-223-3150,
941-356-0493 9-11-08-10-4

Walk/bike to class. Engineering junior, clean,
quiet, looking for same. 2 BR/1 BA, 1 blk from
Shands. $400/month + 1/2 utilities. $200 de-
posit. No pets, 12 mo. lease. Call 352-843-
0220 9-5-5-4 -

Female grad stud looking for 1 grad student/
professional to rent 2 rms/lba in lovely 4bd/
2ba house on NE 9th St. Big yd, ceiling fans,
W/D, dishwasher. 352-281-9964 9-5-08-5-4

CLOSE TO UF. Responsible individuals to
share beautiful 4BR/2BA home. $300 &
$350, plus security deposit & share of utili-
ties. WD included. No pets. Short-term o.k.
Call (904)-343-3680 or (352)-328-4210.
9-8-08-5-4

Spacious bedroom and bathroom available
in 2bed/2bath apartment. Very close to
campus with lots of ammenities. $477/month
plus utilties, but willing to negotiate on price.
First month free. Please call (321) 243-1207.
9-9-08-5-4

SW 16th Ave, Oakbrook Condo, 2BR/2BA,
near Shands and VA hospitalS, campus.
Engineereing student roomate; $425 + Util;
lease by semester possible. Call Brad at 561-
312-8352 9-17-08-10-4

Roommate needed in a 3/2 room has a pri-
vate entrance.rent is $475 a month utilities
are included. if interested call 3522753654
ask for Kristy 9-11-08-6-4

M. grad student has 1 rm. in 2/1 condo w.
yard . Off of SW 75th St. Internet & Sat. Inct.
$325 +1/2 utl. Available now: short or long
term. 309-868-2234 9-17-08-10-4

Room for rent in nice 4BR/3BA home off 16th
Ave between SFCC & UF: Cox cable & inter-
net, DW, W/D, along bus route, new A/C sys.
No cats/dogs. No smoking. $385/mo all utils
incl. 328-4995 9-10-5-4

Countryside @ University,4BR/4BA Furn.
room. New floors and paint. 3 quiet Female
roommates seeking a fourth female. $440/
mo. First and last month rent as deposit.
Util. includ. redfox8979@gmail.com 9-10-
08-5-4

U , Real EstateD

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of pos-
sible buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted
over the phone, by fax, email or CHECK
OUT PLACING YOUR AD ONLINE AT
www.alligator.org. or please call 373-Find

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOMINIUMS.COM
Matt Price Campus Realty, 352-281-3551
12-10-74-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
Campus Realty at 352-219-2879. 12-10-
74-5

Brand new luxury condos starting at $288k.
Granite tops, tall ceilings, private balcony,
steel & concrete construction, alarm system.
Call Eric Wild at 352-870-9453 12-10-74-5

AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUC-
TION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite
Counters, 2 Direct Bus Stops to UF. Matt
Price, Campus Realty 352-281-3551
12-10-16-5

New Home for Sale. 3/2 with study, 2 baths,
granite counter tops 2 car garage, CBS on
nearly 1 manicured acre just minutes from
UFL in Williston. 305-978-4824 9-5-08-10-5

New Home for Sale. 3/2 with study, 2
baths, granite counter tops 2 car garage,
CBS on nearly 1 manicured acre just min-
utes from UFL in Williston. 305-978-4824
www.hinthint.net 9-5-08-10-5

1985 2/1 Clar Manufactured Home in
Beautiful Oak Park Village of Gainesville.
Split bedroom plan, open kitchen & living-
room, new refrigerator, washer and dryer,
and central AC/heat. 3 miles from University.
Asking $11,500. Monthly lot rent $280. 865-
585-2977 9-12-14-5

Seller is packing.'cause he's priced it
to move! 1800 SF home, 3bd.3ba, very
openon a quiet acre in Newberry. Bring the
kids, pets and take a look. Hurry! $79,900.
Irene Larsson RE Services-352-373-2605
9-4-08-5-5

Alachua County. Nice big block home.
Country location. 4BR/2BA, 2 car garage,
pool. Needs work - sink hole $85,000 or
best offer. Owner financing 727-939-1864
9-29-20-5

5Urjnis9hing

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-10-08-74-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $90 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-10-08-74-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
12-10-08-74-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTrOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can
deliver. 12-10-08-74-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-10-74-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 12-10-08-74-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-10-08-74-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
10-74-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-10-08-74-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-10-74-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 12-10-74-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
12-10-74-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-10-08-
74-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-10-74-6

POOL TABLE - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-10-74-6

HOT TUB/SPA - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-10-74-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New in plastic, warr. Can del. $100 317-4031

SOFA $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still
in pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 12-10-74-6

WIFE RAN AROUND !
All over town, looking for the best deals on
furniture and bedding. She found them at
Dumas Discount Furniture and Bedding

1201 East Univ. Av 352-371-4422
12-10-08-74-6

POOLTABLE
Excellent condition. Leather pockets, one
inch Italian slate. 8 ft long with all the hook-
ups. Bought for $1500 less than a year ago,
sacrifice for $750. 352-871-2894 9-11-10-6

Computers

CASH PAID FOR LAPTOPS
PDA's - Modems - Cameras
Any condition 336-0075 www.pcrecycle.biz
12-10-08-74-7

C 01 P U T E R 5
12-10-74-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSETechnicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 12-10-74-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-10-08-72-7

COMPUTERS
The Ultimate Upgrade's a Call Away T.
your computer into the ultimate online 12-
chine with one call. Sign up for Cox High
Speed Internet for the area's fastest online
connection - up to 12 megs a second. Email,
Web space, spam blockers, anti-virus, the
works. cox.com/gators 9-4-6-7

"Bicycles

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town "
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
12-10-74-9

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-10-08-74-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
12-10-08-99-10

Need a spot to park that's close to UF? As
spaces become less available and more
expensive, for $50/mo you can have a
decaled spot on Alligator Alley, located at
1120 SW 1st Ave. These spots are rented
by the semester to accommodate students
and faculty alike. For more info, contact:
www.edbaurmanagment.com 1731 NW6th
Street 375-7104 X110 12-10-74-10

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
1117 SW 7th Ave, 1123 SW 7th Ave, 922
SW 7th Ave. $720 annually. 372-4903 9-
5-08-10-10

PARTY SUPPLIES Complete line of
Bar Suppies, glassware, beer taps, draft
beer equipment. Professional Cooking
Utensils. R.W. Beaty Co 1206 N Main St.
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 M-F 8-5, Sa 10-3
12-10-74-10

PARKING
60 sec from UF. Close to business college &
general classrooms. Lowest rates. 352-538-
2454 9-12-08-13-10

Sick of Bush/Cheney wars?
Get it ON your chest!
Contro-ts.com 9-16-15-10

Day BedOak finishused twicetop quality
bedding, bottom slides out for 2nd person,
372-5634, jwduck@aol.com $600.00 9-
8-7-10

TEAM JEWELRY ORANGE & BLUE
Hand made. Necklaces $16, Bracelets $12,
Earrings $8, 4 piece sets $30 postage
Custom Orders Welcome.
ZENITHXANA@aol.com
(904)220-7188 9-11-6-10

M trcycles, Mopeds

000009 SCOOTERS Os.
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-10-08-74-11
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*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-10-08-74-11

***GatorMoto***
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator
Grads! New scooters starting at$999. No legit
shop can beat these prices! lyr Warranties
included. 376-6275GatorMoto.com 12-10-
08-74-11

S50TER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates!
Will service any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail $19.99 oil changes!! 336-1271
12-10-08-74-11

***www.BuyMyScooter.com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more info! 12-10-08-74-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's number 1
service facility. We repair ALL brands of
scooters. Pickups available. Lowest labor
rates around. Quickest turnaround time. Run
by Gator Grads so we know how to treat our
customers! 376-6275 12-10-08-74-11

SWAMP CYCLES
New location - Closest to campus.

Scooters-Service-Pickup-Parts-Acces more!
633 NW 13th Street

www.swampcycles.com
12-10-74-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, AdIy, Genuine,

Schwinn, others. 2 yr warrantees.
1024 S Main St 338-8450 solanocycle.com

12-10-08-74-11

Honda CBR RR 2006, silver paint, sliders in-
cluded, approximatley 12,000 miles, maine-
tenace kept, only drove to school and work,
asking 5,400 a must sell and great condition
352-523-4978 9-4-08-5-11

uIAutxzz
FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or notl
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
*Call Don @ 215-7987 12-10-08-74-12

CARS - CARS Buy*SeliSTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cams

3432 N Main St. wwwcarsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-10-74-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-10-08-74-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEWYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
4-22-72-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
*S 0 FREE S FREE S FREES FREEOS
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 12-10-08-74-12

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas S Chevys S Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
12-10-74-12

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any cars or trucks. Running or not. Clean
or wrecked. Segovia 352-284-8619 12-10-
74-12

*****ATTENTION*****
OSOOOSUN CITY AUTO SALESOOSS

WHY PAY MORE? YOU COULD PAY LESS!
300+ vehicles @ wholesale prices 338-1999
12-10-08-74-12

I BUY CARS
Anywhere, anykind, anytime.
Let me buy your problem.
Cash on the spot.
Call 352-278-9347 9-5-12-12

NEED A TIRE? Most brands, any size.
Discount prices. Faculty, Students - Low
prices, fast service. We speak Spanish. Road
Service. We fix flats. Leal Tire 375-2325.
2216 SW 13th St. South of Steak & Shake
9-10-08-10-12

2002 VW Jetta GLS 2.OL, 4 cylinder. PW,
PS, ABS, front and side airbags. Sunroof,
automatic. One owner, less than 35,000
miles.$8,700. Call 352-372-6166 after 6p.m.,
weekdays, anytime weekends, ask for Daryl
9-9-08-5-12

94 Honda Civic Automatic 4-door
with moon roof
Good mechanical condition
115750 mi $2000
call (850) 291-8640 9-10-5-12

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 12-
10-74-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 12-10-
08-74-13

BEAN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and for
walks and shopping as needed. We'll have
lots of fun! And you will make a new friend!
Contact 219-6948. 9-15-08-74-13

DO YOU WANT TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Become a Crisis Counselor
Training begins: Sept 13th.

For more info contact
Ali Martinez 264-6782

amartinez@alachuacounty.us
9-12-14-13

MAKE EXTRA CASH! Host Your Own
Jewelry Party. www.aamerchants.com. $10
or less. Beautiful Genuine Pearls and More.
9-23-08-20-13

$500 in free gas! An opportunity to make lots
of easy money too. Visit www.YoungRichGu
y.USGasRebates.com and watch the 3 min
video. (954) 817-9101 9-12-7-13

A HelpWanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity, of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 12-10-
74-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for
various positions. Flexible schedules and
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more
at www.gleim.com/employment 12-10-08-
74-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-10-08-74-14

Political/Commercial Call Center
Phone reps needed ASAP Political & Corp
Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus potential.
352/371-5888 X111, 4112 NW 22 Dr. 12-
10-74-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Specialist, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

352-375-2152 x301 Apply online at:
www.teamparadigm.com

12-10-74-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $7.00-$7.25/hr
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
12-10-74-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
12-10-08-74-14

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 12-10-08-74-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted.
Start work today! No sales,
opinion research only! Flexible
Scheds! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call Now!
12-10-74-14

If You're Not Earning
$500 A Day Part Time, Visit
www.YouttenefitNow.com 8-15-07-5-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$.
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture, No appt.necessary! - Sandy's Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 12-10-08-74-14

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for.print and/or web editions
- right thru our website!

Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-10-08-
74-14

Career Opportunityl Business Owner Seeks
Leaders And Trainees, 15-20 Hour Weeks,
Get Paid WhatYou're Worth! 1-800-783-2614
(Leave Message) 9-30-08-40-14

VIDEO TECH
SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
ADMIN ASST
NETINORKASST
SALES CONSULTANTS
PROOFREADER
TECH SUPPORT
Full and part time positions.
Send resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 9-8-08-15-14

Do U like gourmet COFFEE? I'm looking 4
energetic, very motivated people 2 sell gour-
met coffee 2 restaurants, coffee shops, etc.
(Web site: www.honduras.net) By commis-
sion. Tel 352.262.0444 9-26-08-29-14

WINDOW BLIND INSTALLERS
Needed PT for' independent contractor.
Please call 352-339-4600 9-5-08-13-14

CNA TRAINING CLASS: $250! Work at your
own time & pace in your own home! To get
program on DVD's call 352-597-2559. For
online program visit www.lapcnatraining.com
Get started right away! 12-10-72-14

* HAIRSTYLIST
* mAIL TECH
Positions available. Upscale salon. NW sec-
tion. Available immediately. Call Lisa at 352-
258-5566 10-3-08-28-14

*IT/Programming Internship. Local invest-
ment firm seeks individual to work PT/FT
with SQL, HTML, ASP, databases, servers,
and networks. 2+ yrs exp pref. $15-20 per
hour + bonuses, long term capability. Fax
resume to 352-378-4156.* 9-30-08-28-14

Office Manager position available at 352
Media Group. Administrative, collections,
Quickbooks experience a plus. Email resume
to carolinec@352media.com . 9-19-08-
20-14

NERO'S PIZZA AND PASTA
Now hiring experienced servers & counter
staff for FT & PT positions. 5240 NW 34th
St. across from YMCA for interview. 9-12-
15-14

TUTORS NEEDED 1-on-1 tutoring at-risk
elem school students. 1-4 afternoons/wk
$10/hr 15-20 min S of UF. Fed wk study

req for emp. Volunteers welcome Contact
Sally 352-384-1155; st23@cox.net

9-10-08-10-14

PSIGENICS/QUANTUM WORLD CORP

Immediate, full-time positions:
* Programmer, Technical-IT,

C, GUI. and Windows OS;
* Engineer, Electronic/

Electrical-circuit design, testing and FPGA
Min. BS and 5 yr experience.

Three part-time intern opportunities
also available:
* Research Assistant, Human Testing;
* Programmer, FPGA;
* Programmer, Games.

Email resume: contact@comscire.com,
or call 352-334-7299 for more information.
9-8-08-10-14

SANDY'S SAVVY CHIC RESALE
BOUTIQUE NOW HIRING. Great working
environment. PT/FT positions available. $7-
$7.50/hr + incentives. 352-372-1226 - 2906
NW 13th St. 9-8-08-10-14

Stride Rite Children's Shoe store is look-
ing for experienced & energetic retail sales
person. Store hours are 10-6 must be avail-
able to work weekends. Apply in person
Oaks Mall Plaza 6753 W. Newberry Road
331-7463. Min. one Year work commitment.
9-12-08-14-14

PERFECT PART TIME JOB
Need Reliable Confident Sales Reps
PT.Evenings/Mon-Fri/No Wknds
Pd Wkly/Pd Training/Hrly+Commission
Leave Message @352-378-9437 9-9-08-
10-14

LONG HAIR MODELS

Sought for a study of long hair. Models will
not be subject to cutting. No exp. ness. Earn
$60-200! Perfer models with waist to knee
length and longer hair. www.longhair.org
(352) 792-1824 9-9-08-10-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
12-10-74-14

Sun State Sanitation- portable toilet service.
Looking for part-time route/service driver.
CDLA,B or C. Call 331-3386. 9-9-08-10-14

$10/hr - Office Assistant
Apply in person 7:30-8am
Jackson Stoneworks
1111 SE 22nd Ave, GVL 9-9-08-10-14

HELP WANTED
Make Money By Watching TV OK, so you
won't make money watching TV, but it doesn't
have to cost you much either. Upgrade to
Cox Digital Cable (now with On Demand) for
around $10/mo. Add a Digital Video Recorder
and record your TV classes. That could help
you get a job someday! cox.com/gators 9-
4-6-14

Clerk needed for busy family doctors
office (Part-Time) Billing Clerk need for
Collections Work (Part-Time) Apply in person
at 6900 NW 9th Blvd Gville or email resume
to info@gfp.md Computer skills/scanning ex-
perience helpful. Drug & background screen,
only serious applicants 9-5-08-7-14

HOUSEKEEPER
20 hrs/wk. References. Reply to:
housekeeper9@gmail.com 9-10-08-10-14

GATORFOOD.COM DELIVERY DRIVER
No late nights - make your own sched-
ule! Delivery experience a plus. Email
jjulian@gatorfood.com for more info. 10-8-
30-14

Mother's Helper Needed
for 2 toddlers. 3-7 pm M-F. Own vehicle
must. Good pay + mileage. References

needed. Call Trivenee at 352-246-5453 or
email tabianchi@bellsouth.net

9-5-08-7-14

BIG LOU'S PIZZERIA
Now hiring servers, pizza makers, cooks and.
drivers. Serious workers only. Apply in per-
son. 5 SE 2nd Ave Downtown. 9-24-20-14

Westside Animal Hospital seeks PT vet tech
and receptionist.Multiple positions available.
Apply in person at 5508 NW 13th Street.Must
bring a copy of your Fall schedule.376-1373
9-4-08-5-14

Dynamic Individuals Wanted, 15-20 hr wks
Must have strong desire to succeed!
Get paid what you're worth! 888-464-0234
9-29-08-22-14

P/T ADMINISTRATOR FOR NON-PROFIT
Local nursing home outreach program seeks
P/T administrator to handle inquiries, monitor
volunteers, coordinate projects, etc. About
10 hrs/wk, flexible schedule. Details online at
www.acrosstheages.org/job 9-12-08-11-14

CLERICAL POSITION FT/PT
Please apply in person
Institute of Veterinary Spec
4011 NW 43rd St Suite A 9-5-5-14

TECHNICIAN POSITION FT/PT
Please apply in person
Institute of Veterinary Spec
4011 NW 43rd St Suite A 9-5-5-14

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Now hiring future managers. 8 locations
serving Gainesville 352-283-0077 12-10-
08-74-14

DOMINO'S
Now hiring Delivery Drivers - $12-$16/hr. You
need a great attitude & dependable car. Hiring
lunch, dinner & late night shifts. Our closing
drivers earn $100 per night. Apply @ any of
our 8 location or @ gatordominos.com/jobs. -
12-10-08-74-14

PART TIME WORK
Great Pay
Immediate FT/PT openings Customer Sales/
Service, no experience necessary. Conds
apply. All ages 17+ 352-246-3319 9-30-
08-22-14

Ben & Jerry?s & Bourbon Street Coffee Co.
are seeking outgoing, motivated individuals
with their own transportation. Must thrive in
a fast paced working environment and ap-
preciate cleanliness and organization. Email
resumes & class schedule to jen@gainesvill
esbesticecream.com. 9-5-5-14

Software Engineers / Programmers:
Nagravision is looking for C/C++ program-
mers to work on Digital TV software (Cable,
Satellite, Video over IP) in our Gainesville
office. Embedded programming experience a
plus. Send resume or questions to chuck.hig
gins@nagra.com 9-18-08-14-14

Clean my house! Did your mother teach you
how to clean a house? I need your help! 4-7
hours perweek in SWGville. Must be reliable
and very clean. helpmeclean2008@gmail.co
m 9-4-08-4-14

TIRED OF WORKING RETAIL?
This is your chance! Professional real estate

co. hiring for PT & FT Sales & Customer
Service. Need outgoing, customer-friendly

attitude & previous sales exp. No real estate
exp req; no cold calling. Training provided.

Bonuses & benefits packages. Fax/email
resume, cover letter & avail schedule to

352-376-6269 hr@trimarkproperties.com
12-10-70-14
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RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALIST
Year-round hourly work
Immediate openings.
$8 an hour to start

Apply online at RGIS.COM
Or by phone at 352-861-7004 9-12-08-
10-14

If you want to work for the best agency that
promotes the finest brands then send us your
information.

All State Promotions, Inc. is recruiting promo-
tional models to promote
Jagermeister, Michael Collins Irish Whiskey,
Tommy Bahama Ultra Premium Rum and
other premium brands.
All Applicants
Must be 21 years of age or older
Must be outgoing with a fun personality
Must be dependable, well-spoken, trustwor-
thy and be a team player
Must have reliable transportation
Full training and orientation provided

If interested forward resume to jsotto@allstat
epromo.com 9-4-08-4-14

NOW HIRING EXP LINE & PIZZA COOKS
For busy restaurants. Please call 352-317-
3338 9-12-10-14

Childcare needed in my SW home. Tuesdays
11am - 5pm some Wed and Fri mornings.
Must have own transportation, refs required.
$8/hr 352-494-8848 9-5-4-14

Volunteers Wanted - Horses
Helping People is seeking
volunteers for therapy and
horseback riding program. Visit
horseshelpingpeople.org for info. 9-8-5-14

Algebra II tutor
for 12th grader. Richard 372-1011.
9-4-08-3-14

The Honey Baked Ham Co & Cafe is now hir-
ing for sandwich prep & production. Approx
20-25 hrs $7/hr starting pay. Apply in person
618 NW 60th st (Behind McDonalds on
Newberry Rd.) Call 331-1253 9-8-08-5-14

Part-Time TOEFL/English Instructor Position
Available Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions
is currently seeking a part-time TOEFL/
General English Instructor. ESOL teaching
experience is strongly preferred. Kaplan of-
fers competitive pay, extensive training and
a benefits package for part-time employees
and their dependents after just 30 days
of service. For more information, please
contact Kristy Sporrer at 352-377-0014 or
kristy.sporrer@kaplan.com 9-9-08-5-14

RNs/LPNs/CNAs NEEDED IMMEDIATELY.
Cover Gainesville, Lake City, High Springs.
Only serious applicants whould apply.
Requires Level I background screening.
Call 352-284-2336 or fax 352-373-2254 9-
16-10-14

nanny, part time, flexible hours, references,
send resume to avgeorgieva@yahoo.com
9-5-08-3-14

Freelance Web Designer: Must have gor-
geous eye for design, the ability to present
clean, original work, and abide to strict
deadlines. Send Portfolio and Contact Info
to jen@guthierenterprises.com 9-9-08-5-14

FT POSITION
Full day, night and weekend availability. The
Village Market, Haile Plantation. 9-9-5-14

Tele-Sales Specialist-Help ProvideAffordable
Health Care. $8-$12 base + commission. Sell
a product that makes a difference. Must pos-
sess sales, healthcare & marketing experi-
ence. Must have strong relationship building
skills, entrepreneurial drive, be disciplined,
self motivated, with exceptional presenta-
tion communication and organizational skills.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: Call for interview
352-371-5888 Ex 111 9-9-08-5-14

Seeking recent grads or current students
in Psy., Sp. Ed,, or other related field to
work with autistic children and adults. $9/hr.
Please contact Mark at lister@behavioratsu
pports.com or 332-8588 for more info. 9-
9-08-4-14

Smart Sales oriented student needed
Online Sales, Build awesome Downline.
Students will want this product. Be first to
start @ UF. Email: Biozyte@aol.com 9-
10-5-14

Leasing Consultant
Wanted, PT Williamsburg VillageApartments.
Apply in Person, DFWP 12-10-68-14

$10-12/HOUR
Financial services company has immediate
openings for college students for sales posi-
tions. No exp required. Flexible hours. Apply
in person between 5-8 pm. 1900 SW 34 St
Ste 206 (2nd floor above credit union)
9-12-08-7-14

Secretary W/ Experience needed
* Computer
* Bookkeeping etc.
Sun City Auto Sales 338-1999 12-10-68-14

HOMEWORK COACH needed for bright
10th grade girl. Help with organization. 2-3
hrs/day; 2-3 days/wk. Available after 3 PM
a must. Own car. $10/hr plus mileage when
on job. smartbutdisorganized@gmail.com
9-10-08-5-14

services,

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-10-74-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250' x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-equestrian.com 12-10-74-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited. 3.38-
1193 for details. expresstrainingservices.com
12-10-08-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-10-74-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 12-10-74-15

**GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving

One item or a houseful!
10% off with this ad! FL Reg MI 19

Call Now! 352-374-4791, 800-797-6766
12-10-08-74-15

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING
Greeks-Sports-Clubs-Bands

*Call or Stop by for a QUOTE*
MONSTER PRESS 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (in Spin Cycle)
12-10-74-15

HORSE BOARDING
12 x 12 stall - cement block barn. Good grass
turnout with room to run! Limited # of stalls
available. 352-472-2627 for info & directions.
12-10-08-74-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
First hour free. 10 years of experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
9-22-32-15

HARD DRIVE DATA RECOVERY
Certified Data Recovery Professional

Experienced, Professional, Honest, Fast
Most Recoveries for $299 FLAT FEE

Chuck@DataTriangle.com 352-231-3300
11-20-08-72-15

SAVE up to 50%
ON almost EVERYTHING you buy.
snipurl.com/myworldsavings 9-11-14-15

BREAK YOUR OIL ADDICTION!
Custom electric car conversion

Call for a free evaluation
SouthernElectricCars.com 352-336-7223
10-2-27-15

Bluegrass Music Instruction
Banjo * Fiddle * Guitar
Call 352-373-2385 leave message
9-8-10-15

Affordable
Professional Decorator/Organizer
317-7255 9-8-08-10-15

PENNY PINCHER
CLEANING SERVICE
Residential Commercial * Move-Outs
Complete Cleaning Service 0 Licensed
Penny Biggs 727-8392 12-10-74-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 12-10-74-15

GAINESVILLE DERMATOLOGY
AESTHETIC CENTER
352-333-3223 (FACE)

Laser Hair Remova*Cosmetic Fillers
Botox*Acne Scar Treatments* Facials

12-9-08-72-15

Physics Tutor - Recent UF Physics grad of-
fering to tutor students in PHY2048/49, 2053/
54, 2004. Will help with homework, exams,
lab. $300 for the semester. Contact Topher at
topher.conlan@gmail.com. 9-10-08-10-15

Want to learn vegetarian cooking? Want to
get fit? There are some things you won't

learn in school. Cooking and fitness classes
for groups or individuals. E-mail vegetarian

ellness@gmai.com for details.
9-10-10-15

stay home mom looking for one or two
children,2to4 ages to baby-sit from mon-
day to friday.will provide food,ref.availble
upon request.please contact,
arzu1492@yahoo.com 9-4-08-5-15

Morning Star Stables - Pasture lease and
full care space now available. Serving the
Gainesville, High Springs area. Situated on
40 acres. 10 stall stable facility, 24/7 staff on
premises. Call for details (386)462-0433 9-
17-08-10-15
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All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486.Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-10-74-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-10-74-16

Down and Almost Out? Our ADI Program
can help with alcohol and drug problems.
Fast, affordable and convenient. Call Lanard
Perry 334-3800, ext. 3811
CDS Family and Behavioral Health Services
10-6-08-30-16

SEEKING ADOPTION: loving couple looking
to share love, stability and a bright future
with a child. Expenses paid. Strictly confi-
dential. Plase call Mary K. Wimsett, Esq.
352-331-4922, Florida Bar Number 118280
9-12-14-16

Adoption
A warm caring, loving, financially secure
happily married couple long to share their
love with your child. Stay at home mom

and professional dad promise a happy and
secure future. Expenses paid. Call Karen

or Stan at Brenner Law Office Bar #260101
1-800-362-9660

9-23-08-20-16

ABORTION
Pill and Surgical

Women doctors 372-1664.
Breads and Roes Women Health Center

ww v.breadroses.com
12-10-68-16

Typing Services

SAME DAY SERVICE (When Possible):
Transcription, typing. Desktop pub: bro-
chures, newsletters, flyers, ads, logos,
graphics, books. Resume service. 20 years
exp. Connie 271-2677 9-17-10-17

Persona ls
ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-10-74-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

12-10-08-74-18

BACKPACKS!
Best selection of Jansport Backpacks in
town. All styles on sale. Lifetime warranty
- Many have computer sleeves. Check it out.
Lloyd Clarke Sports, 1504 NW 13rh St. 372-
7836 www.loydclarkesports.com 9-5-8-18

SANDALS!
Reef, Sanuk, Chaco, Keen, Teva, Quiksilver
&' Roxy. Many styles on sale - lots to pick
from. I mile north of UF on 13th St. Lloyd
Clarke Sports 372-7836 9-5-8-18

BIKINI SALE
We are closing out Bikinis - all remaining
suits 50-70% off! Get a jump on next year's
suit with unbeatable savings. Roxy, Billabong,
Vix, Rampage. Lloyd Clarke Sports. 1 mile
north of UF on 13th St. 372-7836 www.iloyd
clarkesports.com 9-5-8-18

REC SPORTS JERSEYS
Got a team? Need jerseys? We can order
custom jerseys or simply print t-shirts w/
numbers. Volleyball, Softball, Flag-football
or Basketball - we've got you covered! Lloyd
Clarke Sprts 1504 NW 13th St. 372-7836 -
Ask for Palmer. 9-5-8-18

RUN
Get in shape or stay fit. From one mile to a
marathon, we've got a shoe for you!!l Gait
analysis, sizing, extraordinary customer care;
close to campus. Open 7 days a week! Lloyd
Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13th St. 372-7836
www.lloydclarkesports.com 9-5-8-18

MODELS NEEDED
Runway & Fashion. No experience.
EINSTEIN'S 600 75th St. xC .

Call 331-4340 for info 9-18-14-18

PERSONALS
Up All Night With Someone Special? Well,
if you accidentally overslept and missed
a TV class, don't worry. With Cox Digital
Video Recorder, you can record TV classes
and watch them on your schedule - even
pause and replay live TV. Enjoy other great
shows whenever you want with On Demand.
cox.com/gators 9-10-6-18

vent Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Dance to a Different Beat! Fridays 8-11pm
@ 308 W Univ Av (=GDMA.org bldg) for
international dancing. No partner required,
shy people welcome, all ages. Instructions
8-9:30. www.gifd.org. $5general/$3students.
9-5-08-10-20

BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU! Introductory
Seminar Sat. Sept 6th 1-3PM. Structured
classes taught in a SAFE and friendly
atmosphere.Beginers welcome. World
Martial Arts Center (by Oaks Mall) 352 331-
3557 9-5-08-3-20

Entertainment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 468-2255

12-10-08-74-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPO1%
Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun 1pm-6pm
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
1-30-08-74-21

FREE POOL Students get 1 Hr. of pool free
with any $5 food purchase Mon-Fri 11am
- 2pm. Happy Hour daily 11am-7pm Drink
specials & 10 Jumbo wings $5. JP GATORS
Bar, Grill & Billiards, 1605 SW 13th St. 10-
6-08-30-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
12-10-08-74-21

*50% off all rentals with a new membership*
for first 30 days. Trades, preorder, new and
used games. Buy 2 get 2 free on all previ-
ously viewed movies. Hollywood-Video.
2018 SW 34th St. 4220 NW 16th Blvd 9-
11-08-10-21

Gracie Barra Jiu-Jitsu & Renshinkan Karate

Come Try 1 WEEK for FREE
Gainesvillekarate.com, 352-371-1007
9-5-2-21

Booster club buses to Knoxville, Nashville
and Tallahassee. Have seats on bus/hotel
rooms in Knoxville and Nashville and tickets.
Call Betty 386-462-0404 9-11-08-5-22

2 FL vs Miami Tickets, section 326, Row
6, AISLE SEATS - CHAIR BACKS. Great
perspective of the field. Asking $R5

0
.00

each OBO. Please call 352-494-9472 9-
5-08-2-22

Rides,-

GMG TRANSPORT
Cheapest fixed price in town to So. FL.

Buy tickets on line, over the phone, in per-
son. $35 One Way - $45 Rount Trip.

Regular and Reverse Trips - One Price
www.gmgtrans.com 352-215-8196

12-10-74-23

Fly in your own private plane
with your friends from Gainesville to the
Bahamas. YOU PICK THE DAYS! CALL RD
Air Services to book this trip. We also can fly
anywhere in the US, and even Mexico.
Call for free quote 352-377-7308
9-5-9-23

SPets

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

Lst & Found__;

FOUND: KEYS
Tolbert area parking lot on Tuesday, 8/26.
Call to identify 392-0944 9-5-3-25

FOUND DOG. Golden female lab shepperd
mix with an AVID chip. Found off of Williston
Rd by Countryside Apartments/Condos.
Please call 352 374 2145 9-8-3-25
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UF FOOTBALL

More than 20 recruits will attend UF-Miami showdown
By MIKE DiFERDINANDO

Alligator Staff Writer
mdiferdinando@alligator.org

When the Gators and Hurricanes meet
in The Swamp on Saturday, more than just a
game will be on the line.

With more than 20 nationally ranked pros-
pects planning to be in attendance, the two
in-sAk powers will be playing for the future
of their programs. -

Throughout his tenure at UP, coach Urban
Meyer has picked out the two biggest home
games of the season to host recruits on their
official visits. This is one of those weekends.

Every run, pass and tackle will be a
glimpse into the future for some of the state's
brightest high school football stars.

Trent Richardson, one of the state's best
running backs, will make the drive down
from Pensacola on Saturday

Richardson has verbally committed to
Alabama but is still making visits to other

schools.
UF and LSU have both been in the race for

the Escambia High senior's services.
Richardson has stated he would like to

play in the Southeastern Conference, but
Miami has made a strong push for the five-
star prospect.

Other in-state prospects planning to be
in attendance include Sanford wide receiver
Andre Debose and Tampa tight end Orson
Charles.

One prospect who is disappointed he
won't be there for the game is Jheranie Boyd.

The 6-foot-2 wide receiver planned to
make the drive from Ashbrook, N.C., for the
game, but will be unable to make it due to a
change in plans.

He said he hopes to make it to another
game this season.

Boyd, who has long been considered to
be leaning toward Clemson, is now strongly
considering the Gators after watching the
Tigers get dismantled by Alabama over the

weekend.
"I still like Clemson, but Florida is defi-

nitely in the mix," he said. "It's those two
above everybody else." -

Boyd was in town in July for UF's Friday
Night Lights camp.

"It's not intimidating for any of us."
Marcus Forston

Miami freshman defensive tackle

He came away just as impressed with the
campus as he did with the football program.

"There sure are a lot of pretty girls down
there," he said.

But even if the Gators are able to beat up
Mviami on Saturday, don't expect it to keep
the Hurricanes out of the mix for many of the
top players in Florida.

Despite a 5-7 record last season, Miami
was able to bring in the nation's No. 3-ranked
recruiting class, according to Scout.com - a

class that included eight players from South
Florida powerhouse Miami Northwestern, a
recruiting feat that outdid UF's haul of seven
Lakeland High products in 2007.

Many of those former Miami
Northwestern players, including freshman
quarterback Jacory Harris, who threw for 190
yards and a touchdown in Miami's opener
against Charleston Southern, will be on the
field Saturday.

Harris is expected to split time with
Hurricanes starter Robert Marve.

Former Northwestern stars Sean Spence
and Marcus Forston should start at lineback-
er and defensive tackle.

The 6-foot-2, 302-pound Forston expects
to impress in his first trip to The Swamp.

"It's not intimidating for any of us,"
Forston told The Miami Herald. "All of us
came from winning high schools. We played
on TV. We played in big games. We love to-
step up to the plate, and we love compet-
ing.,,
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Freshman played limited snaps against Hawali
PATCHAN, from page 24

to keep Patchan's patented energy in check
this week to keep him focused.

"I'm trying to keep him sheltered all
week," Meyer said. "He's out of his mind
to begin with."

The freshman enrolled early at UF,
coming to Gainesville in January and tak-
ing the practice field by storm. Coaches
originally had him pegged as an offensive
linesman but quickly had him switch sides.
Patchan flourished there as well and ended
spring ball as a starter at defensive tackle.

The shooting ended any chance of
Patchan being an opening-day starter.

The 6-foot-6, 270-
pounder was limited
in preseason camp
by a pectoral muscle
strain. He only began
practicing full contact
on Aug. 25 and played
in a limited number of

McCarney snaps against Hawaii.
The shooting did

give Patchan a different perspective on
things.

"I feel grateful for a lot of things, and

I know God was watching me and giving
me a second chance, so I'm going to make
the best of it and work as hard as I can," he
said inAugust.

His position coach, Dan McCamey,
can't stop raving about him.

"If we could bring four Matt Patchans
into the program every year, if I'm guaran-
teed four Patchans, then I'll promise you
we will be making a run at the national
championship on the defensive line,"
McCamey said. "His motor never stops,
and when you say go play relentless for
the Gators, he understands that about as
good as anybody we have."

~U1N C A ~fCEO

PROIP R 1ECT

Finally!
A prescription with side effects
you want.

Blueberries and red beans are
powerful remedies against cancer.
Research shows that fruits, vegetables,
and other low-fat vegetarian foods may
help prevent cancer and improve survival
rates. A plant-based diet can also help lower
cholesterol.

For a free nutrition booklet with cancer fighting
recipes, call toll-free 1-866-906-WELL or visit
www.CancerProject.org

French
Addiction
Lingeri

+ Dancers
+ Lingerie + Lotions
+ Corsets + Costumes
+ Panties + Stociings

-- - - -- -1

20 % off,
ANY ONE ITEM

L THIS WEEK ONLY

819 W Unirity A
352-372-6628

BRIAN, from page 24

what we got to do to win."
When Rainey scored on a 33-yard

scamper Saturday, wideout Riley Cooper
cleared out the last Hawaii defender in
what Meyer called a "seven-second block
clinic."

Without starting guard Jim Tartt, who
is still recovering from his third shoulder
surgery, the offensive line was impressive
Saturday. Last season, it wasn't as notice k
able because the Gators' best running
backs were a wide receiver and quarter-
back.

Now with Rainey, Demps and a healthy
Emmanuel Moody in the backfield, this of-
fensive line will start getting the recogni-
tion it deserves.

Mike Pouncey was named the offensive
player of the game Saturday.

While the system Meyer uses to "grade
out" players appears arbitrary Pouncey
being named the top offensive player
when the Gators scored 56 points tells you
something.

"I really think they deserved it,"
Pouncey said of the running backs. "With
Rainey and Demps in the backfield, all
you've got to do is hold your block for two
seconds. When they gave it to me, I guess
they felt sorry for me."

Actually, it's the opponent's defen-
sive line you should feel sorry for. Phil
Trautwein, Jason Watkins, Maurkice and
Mike Pouncey have gelled as one deep,
cohesive unit, and that's not good news for
anybody already clueless on how to stop
UF's offensive juggernaut.

"Everybody says we've got the stron-
gest unit on the team right now," Maurkice
said.

Well, there's that Tebow guy who has
the quarterback situation down pretty
well. Other than that, though, it's hard to
argue the offensive line isn't the key to the
Gators' success. Offensive line coach Ste
Addazio has said he has several play
who can play multiple positions on the
line, and it's no coincidence three of UF's
11 team captains play there (Trautwein,
Watkins and Tartt). They're large leaders
- literally and figuratively.

So the next time you see any of these
jolly giants on campus, give them a nice
pat on the back. Just don't buy them din-
ner. Your bank account can't handle that.
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